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From The Editor 
To the membership, 
The study of genealogy is far reaching for it increases your knowledge 
in a multiplicity of useful subjects such as history, geography, civil and 
criminal law, professions, religions, races, customs and heredity, to name 
a few. 
The great Cicero once remarked, "To be ignorant of what happened before 
you were born is to live the life of a child forever." 
Originally .the study of genealogy was for the purpose of class separation 
but today enlightened minds use it as an educational tool. Your research should 
not be limited to statistical data for it is only the root of an even larger 
tree. 
At some period in history we all descend from the three major races of 
the world: negrOid, mongaloid and caucasoid. As Helen Keller once wrote: "There 
is no king who has not had a slave among his ancestors, and no slave who has not 
had a king among his." 
The 19th century gave us a wonderful invention called the camera obscura 
through the efforts of a Frenchman named Louis Daguerre. For the first time 
life was preserved realistically. These images not only record the physical 
features of the sitter but have also preserved style of dress and fabrics utilized 
giving us greater insight into a bygone era. These early attempts at photography 
are pictures that are worth a thousand words. 
The study of genealogy begins with you, is a never ending puzzle and the 
rewards are perpetual. People and their lives constitute our way of life both 
past and present. We are the culmination of our known and unknown past. "Re-
member from whence you came, where you are and where you are gOing. 
Cultivate an enlightened mind, overcome ignorance, for this is a global 
society and we are all God's children. 
The society is most grateful to Shutterbug Photography for the prints 
furnished this publication and also to our member Jim Singleton, owner of Copy 
Trolley, for all copies of the printed pages. 
To facilitate finding copies of the LONGHUNTER on the shelf we are changing 
the color of the cover each quarter. It is also our intention to publish a more 
diversified quarterly which will appeal to a larger segment of the population. 
Sincerely, 
Kenneth C. Thomson, Jr. 
SUBMISSIONS TO 1~~_~Q~§tl~~I~B 
Members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society are encouraged to 
participate, through contributions to 1~~ _ ~Q~§tl~~I~8. Possible submissions 
include: Local Records. Court Records, Government Records, Family Records & 
Research / Genealogies, Bible Records, and Photographs (send copies only). 
• 
Mater i als should be t yped or printed legibl y , and require ten or fewer 
magazin e pages. You s hould inform your readers of the !9Yr~~§ of your article 
and l or specific statements of facts or statistical information within it. 
Responsibility for accuracy of information and for opinions, omissions, or 
factual errors is that of the contributor: names and addresses of contributors 
.ill be appended. The r i ght to edit mate~ial for presentation, for grammar and 
form , is reserved by Itl~_~Q~§~Y~I~8. 
• 
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HISTOR Y OF BOWLING GREEN , KENT UCKY 
(This article is based on a newspaper clipping entitled 'Clippings by the late 
Rev. F. H ThoDas: Interesting History Bowl i ng Green Furnished by P. H. Perkins." 
It was found among the keepsakes of Mrs. lu l a Hendric k Garrison, born 12 Feb 
1888 and died 14 Dec 1983 . She lived in the same house f our about 75 years in 
the Pol kv ille area of Warren County, Kentu cky . Contr i buted by her daughter Rose 
Garrison Allison.) 
On last "arch 6 [19361, the city of Bo.ling 
Sre.n celebrated its 13Bth anniversary. The land on 
which the first court house was built was given by 
Rob.rt "oor. in 1798. The town was first kn .. n a, 
Boling Sreen. on account of the beautiful greens, 
.here the first settlers bowled. Later the na.e .as 
spelled as it is today. 
Through tho courtesy of P. ". Perkins, tho 
follo.ing clippings belonging to the late Frank ft. 
Tho.as, .ho .a, at one ti.e secretary of the Warren 
County Historical Society, have been lurnished the 
Tiles-Journal. 
One hundred years 01 d last Sunday. On last 
Sabbath, "arch 6 [18981, the City 01 Bowling Sreen 
rounded out the hundredth y.ar 01 elistence. So 
quietly and gracefully did 'he accOlpli,h it that 
Ie. persons .ere aware 01 the not •• orthy event. 
Perhaps the lair old girl .as so.e.hat dilfident 
about pratlai.ing her age to her sisters. Such 
.odesty, .hile beco.ing, is unnecessary, as all her 
children at ho.e and abroard are proud of her 
hundr.d y.ars of .otherhood and declare she grows 
.ore beaut i I ul as the years go by. And she .ust 
present qu i te a different appearance no. fro. th.t 
01 "arch 6, l79B. She •• s born in • log court house 
just built of he.n logs, one story and a hall high 
and henty-four feet long by henty oide. This 
building oas situated so.ewhere in the pr.sent 
public square and had for its neighbor a log jail, 
sixteen by twelve leet . 
Preparat ion. for the little gir l' , arrival were 
.ade by the county court January the 2nd, 179B, and 
on the 6th 01 "arch lollowing, the trustee. John 
Curd, Jaoe, Stuart, Sladin 60r in, Robert King, 
Seorge "oore and Ja.es Ca.pbel l christened the 
tender babe Bowling Sreen, and said christening 
appears on record in the present court house. 
There is a tradition that the lirst town was 
laid 011 near the river, where the colored public 
school lo ld State Street Schooll is located. It 
.ight be interesting to trace the history as i t 
appears fro. .ore trustworthy sources--th. records 
01 the County Court. The land on .hich the first 
court house .as .,..eted us gi ven by Rob.,.t "aore 
.ho lived in a log hou.e just back of the present 
residence of "rs. C. "oore on State Street. Mear 
his house .as a splendid spring kno.n even at that 
earl y da te as the public spring. It is no. closed 
up, but the site i •• ell .arked, being no. cover.d 
by Carr ' s stable. On "ay I, l79B, the County Court 
ordered that 'Prison Bounds for the county be laid 
off in a square not exceeding ten acre., the Public 
ground and 'Pring included. This see.s to fix the 
site beyond question, especially so since the li.its 
of the to.n .ere not extended to the river until 
Nove.ber, IB05. 
The tradition as to the first location being at 
the river arose fro. the fierce fight bet.een 
Bo.ling Sreen and Jeffersonville over the location 
of tho perunent seat of justice. The to.n of 
Jeffersonville .as laid out in IB08 and .. tended 
fro. near the colored public school to Strange 's 
Ford . Its truste ... ere Jacob Skiles, Sladin Sorin, 
Ja.es Bro.n and "ax.ell Sharp, but its founder .as 
John "cNeal, .ho o.ned property in the proposed to.n 
of Jef fersonvi l le. The first .ove to change the 
court house .as .ade in the County Court in June, 
1808, but .as defeated . The records say that Sladin 
Sorin, Ja.es Hall , Peter Tyler and Seorge "oore 
dissented. The court then ordered that Sa.uel Work, 
"ax.ell Sharp, Francis Johnson , Tho.pson Briggs and 
Abel Hinna be appointed co •• issioners to let new 
publ ic buildings in the e,tended part of the town of 
Bowling Sreen , i.e. , toward the river and in the 
vicin ity of Jef fersonville. It see.s that the 
cO'lissioners Mere Mon over by Jeffersonville ind in 
Jul y following reco •• ended the re.oval of public 
bu ild ings to Jeffersonville. However the court 
refused to adopt the recol.endati on over the protest 
of Sladen Sor in, Seorge "oore , Ja.es Hall, Willia. 
"itchell and Peter Tyler. In Sept..ber, however, 
the Jeffersonvi lle crowd had a .ajor i ty and carried 
the re.oval resoluti on over the protest of John Ra y, 
John Beckha. , Ja.es Atwood and John Rountree . So in 
the fa l l of 1808, the court hou .. and jail were 
re.oved to Jeff ersonvi lle. For re.oving the oourt 
1 -- --
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house Kcheal Mas glven the benefIt at a subscrIDtion 
of $295 . 00 and flft V gallons of onl5 'e1. The 
Boollng 6r.en crood fought to the last but .ere 
bought off and outnulbered. _______ ____ , oho oas 
thought to have been the rIngleader In the r •• oval 
scheoe, Has appointed sherlff in Januar v. 1809 and 
hiS successor seels to have frIendly to Bo_ling 
Breen 's interests. The reloval seelS to hav e been 
carried bv only one lajor ity and Bowl ing Sreen began 
oor, to have the publIC bUIldIngs brought oac'. 
April 4, 1809, FranCIS Johnson cale Into (our t 
with Thoaas Chapaan , WIllia. Gateoood, Tho.pson 
BrIggs and Abner Evans . TheV prolised under bond 
that if the court oould order the reooval of the 
publIC buildIngs frol JeffersonvIlle to the 
Due.. square 1'" BOI~:!ng Sreen. tne CltlZens of the 
odtE( p;acl? ~ouid erect a nandso~e court house Of 
:Inns, ~o feel SCl! ar~. twa stones f!lgh and 
containIng aiple accol.ooatlons fo r all tIles to 
coce. 
Tne court ag reed to the prOpOSitIons and 
oroered the rellovai at tne DUll dl OOS bact: to Bowling 
Green. Before It (ouia oe accolollshed tne court 
nOllse was earned .nla,' by oarbes unkMliIo l ana 
Ber:lalln Lallless, 011 -.nose land the .Jall was 
;'Jeaied, "efused to Qlle It UD and It reJlalned until 
a tEW ~ears ago . a SIlent, out Impress!ve lelorldl 
01 a heree stru~gle. wthlcn 11 successful 1iII 01l1d have 
caused Bowling Sreen Instead of Jeffersonvllie to be 
aniy a lelor". slIlPo;nr. 'n the dusty records Ot the 
cast. 
I ROZEN ROW - 1859 
This picture of Park Row , also known as "Frozen RoW" l ocated on the square 
in Bowling Green, KY, was copied by Frank Jarboe f rom the orig inal ambrotype in t he 
possess i on of The Kentucky Library . 
• 
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OR DER BOO K A - WARREN CO KY - HARCH 7, 1797---JUNE 15 , IBOI 
At J a ~ es Stuarts in the County of War ren on Tuesday the 7th day of Harch 1797 
Co mmiss i ons di r ected to Will i •• Har r s , John Harshall, Price Curd, John Sarnete, 
James Ca.pbel l , George Hoare, J.mes Stuart, Ro be rt Wallac e, Phenias Cox, Bailey 
Anderso n & James Dougan, Esquires, appoi nted t hem Justices of the peace for the 
said Count y of Warren. Jales Dougan Es q. fi r st Justic e na med in the Co~.ission 
hav ing admin i stered the Several Oaths prescribed by La. to the Ot hers named in 
the Co •• ission, and one of the said J ustices adlinisted the Sev.ra l Oaths etc. 
to the Said Dougan. A Court was then he ld for said County of War r en. 
[Page 23 Elijah H Covington Gentle.an produced a Co • • i s si on f ro. hi. Excellency 
the Sovernor for the ti.~ being, appo inting hi. She r iff of thi s County, who took 
the several Oaths pr.scribed by La., and together with John Cox & Phenias Cox, 
his Securities entered into and Ack now l edged Bond in the pen al ty of 300 0 Dollars 
condition.d .s the Law Di rects . 
Willia. Chapli ne upon his producing a Certificate fro. the Ju dges of t he Court 
of Appeals , and Attested by th.ir Cl erk which reads in the fol low in g words 
towit, "State of Kentuck y Towit" We do hereby C.rtify that Willi a. Chapline 
[Page 33 h.th been exa.ined by our cle rk in our presence and under our direction 
and that we judge hi. to be well qualifi ed t o execute t he of fi ce of Clerk to any 
County Court or Court of Quarter Session s in this Co •• onw.alth . Si ven under our 
hands and seals this 25th day of Febr ua ry 17 97 S. orge Huter (Seals ) Caleb 
Wallace (Seals ' Attest Tho Todd. The Court doth appo in t hi. the i r Clerk who 
too k the se veral Oaths prescribed by La w and togeth e r with Pr ic e Curd hi s 
Securit y entered unto & acknowledged Bond in t he pena lty of One thousand pound. 
Cond i t i oned as the law Di rec t s . 
The Court doth appoint John Co x Co •• is s ioner of th e Tax for th i s Co unty who took 
the several Oaths prescribed by Law. [Page 43 The Cour ts ar e of oppinion that 
the several Co urts to be held in t he County of Wa r r en shall be at Robert Hoores 
in the Co unt y aforesaid. 
On the Ho ti on of Robert Ki ng Ordered t hat the sh er if f s u •• on a Jur y to .eet on 
his lands in this Count y where he has erect ed a Wat e r Sri s t .ill on the last 
Saturday i n this $onth and .ake repor t thereof to the next Court, etc. 
Ordered that the Court adjourn till Co urt in Cour se . Th e . i nutes of the 
proceedings were signed. 
Ha y the 2nd 1797 
At a Cou nt y Court held for the Co unt y of Warr en at th e ho use of Robert Hoore on 
Tuesday the 2nd of Hay 1797. 
Present Seorge Hoare, J •••• C •• pb.11 and J aees St ua r t Sent s 
[Page 53 Rowland Madison G.nt l emen pr oduced a Comeis s ion f r om hi s Excellency 
the Go vernor for the tile being app ointin g hi. Surv eyor of th is Count y who took 
the se veral O.ths prescrib~d by Law . And t oget her with Edw in L Harris and 
Willia. Chapl i ne his Securities en te r ed int o an d Ac knowl ed ged Bond in the 
penalty of 1000 pounds and Condit i oned as t he Law Dir ect s . 
Absent Jaees Stuart Esq. Present Ph enia. Cox & Ba il ey And erson Esqrs. 
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ORDER BOOK A - WARREN CO KY - MARCH 7, 1797---JUNE 15, 1801 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale Between Andrew McFadin of the one part and 
6eorge Hadison of the other part was Acknowledged by the said Andrew HcFadin to 
be his Act and Deed & Ordered to be Recorded. 
[Page 61 Ordered that Gladin Gorin, Joseph Snodgrass, John Cook and George 
Frayzer or any two of the. being fir.t sworn do view the best and lost conveni 
ent way for a road fro. John Shannons to Frayzers Hill frol thence to Warren 
Courthouse anll frol thence to the dripping Spring and oake report thereof to the 
Court etc. 
Report of Robert Kings Hill seat towit, 'We the Jurors find that no person or 
persons of his or their property will be injured by Robert Kings erecting a 
W.ter grist "ilIon the aforesaid place. Witness our hand and seals this 24 day 
of Harch 1797.' John Cox Jr. (seall John Cox Sr (seall [Page 71 Tho.as Chap~an 
(seal) Luuel 5ugg (seal) Free.an Jones (seal) Hardy Allard (seal) Jase. 
Hobberly (SRall Jos Dillinder (seal) Saol Cox Jr (seal) Fulker Cox (sed) S .. I 
HcGown (.eal) Obidiah Chisol (seal) which being read Exalined and allowed of 
established & Ordered to be Recorded. 
Ordered that Tholas Chaplan, Frederick Barns, Richard Glover. Willia. Slith or 
any three of the. being first sworn do view the be.t & lost convenient way for a 
Road frol Robert Kings Hill to Andrew McFadins Ferry and froo thence to Kellys 
in the twelve .ile grove on the Nolin trace and lake report thereof to the , 
Cour t5. 
Ordered that John Cole, Jales Berry, John Ho •• , and John Hall or any three of 
thel being first sworn do view the best and lost [Page 81 convenient way for a 
road frol Alos's Ferry on Green River to Joseph Lacks an Beaver Creek and from 
thence to Jates Berrie. on Skaggs Creek and report thereof to the Court. 
Robert Kings Stack lark a cross and slit in the right ear and Cross and hole in 
the left and Ordered to be Recorded. 
On the lotion of John Ca.pbell the Court doth appoint hil Constable of this 
County who took the Several Oaths prescribed by Law & together with Jales Stuart 
his Security entered into & acknowledged Bond in the penal y of 500 pounds 
conditioned as the Law Directs, 
On the Hotion of John Harker leave is granted hi. to keep a Tavern at his house 
in this County who together with Joseph Snodgrass his Security [Page 91 entered 
into and acknowledged their Bond in the penalty of one hundred pounds. 
conditioned as the Law Directs. 
Ordered that Vaulentine Dickerson & Saouel Doughty be appointed as Co •• issioners 
for the purpose of possessioning lands agreeable to an Act of Assembly in the 
following Bounds towit, Beginning at C.lpbells and running up Barren to the 
head. 
Ordered that Court Adjourn till Court in Course . The linutes of these 
proceedings were Signed 
"Seorge "oare" 
" 
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ORDER BOOK A - WARREN CO KY - MARCH 7, 1797---JUNE 15, 1801 
July 4th 1797 
At a Court held for the County of Warren at the house of Robert Moore on Tuesday 
the 4th of July 1797 
Present J~le5 Dougan, Ji.~5 Stuart, (Pige 10l Seorg~ Hoore, Ji.es 
CaDpbell, Phineas Cox, Bailey Anderson, John Marshall ~ Willia. Marrs Esquir~s. 
Andrew Alexander Sentle.an produced a certificate fro. under the hand of Ja.es 
Dougan Esq of hi. having taken the Oath of a Justice of the Peace for this 
County the O~th of fedility to the Co •• onwealth and the Oath to the United 
States. 
Present Andr~w Alexander Esq. 
This Power of attorney between Jonathan Boone ~ Mary Boone his wife of the one 
part and Philip Burk of the Other part was acknowledged by the Said Jonathan 
Boone L Mary Boone his wife to be their Act L Deed & Ordered to be Recorded. 
(Page III Ordered that Robert King, Siadin 60rin, & John Cox or any two of thel 
be appointed Co~~issioners for the purpose of letting the publick Building. for 
the County to the lowest Bidder viz, a Courthouse of hewn logs twenty four by 
twenty, one Story and an half high, two Roo~s up Stairs, likewise a Log Jail 
Sixteen feet by twelve, the logs to be one foot square with a partition. And it 
is also Ordered that the aforesaid Com~isssioners advertise that they will let 
the aforesaid Buildings on the first Tuesday in August next. 
Report of a road fro. John Shannons to the Drippings (towit) AgreeablR to an 
order of the worshipped Court of the County of Warren, We the Subscriber. being 
appointed by the said Court for the Purpose of reviewing the way for a road frol 
Major John Shannons to the Dripping (Page 12l Spring did .~et on the 28th day of 
June 97 and viewed & larked fro. the said Shannons to Frayzers Hill fro. thencR 
through the Lands of Hardy Allard, Tho.a. Lawry, & Slidin Sorin with their 
Consents fro. thence to Warren Courthouse: fro. thence to Jales Stuarts Ferry 
on Big Barren River and fro. thence to the dripping Spring, and we conceive it 
to be the best and nearest way for the said Road given our hands this 4th day of 
July 1797 Siadin Gorin, Seorge Frazer, Joseph Snodgrass, John Cook which being 
read Examined and allowed of Established & Ordered to b~ Recorded. 
Ordered that George Frazer be appointed surveyor fro. John Shannons to Thos. 
Lowrys, Gladin Gorin to Stewarts Ferry on big Barron River and James Stewart 
frOM thence to the Dripping Spring and that they with the hands alloted do keep 
the same in rep.ir. 
On the lotion of John Curd ~nd Jales Stuart they are allowed be keep a Ferry on 
big Barren River on their Lands. 
(Page 13l Ordered that the Surveyors of Warren County do .eet the surveyors of 
Logan County on the nineteenth of this Instant in order to run the County line 
between said Counties according to Law and make Report thereof to the next 
County Court. 
On the lotion of David A Stuart he is appointed a. Constable for this County who 
took the oaths ~nd t09~ther with John Cox hi. Security entered into and 
~ckno"ledged their Bonds in the Pen~lti.1 ~I the Law Direct •• 
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ORDER BOOK A - WARREN CO KY - MARCH 7, 1797---JUNE IS, 1801 
An Indentur. of B.rgain and Sal. b.tw •• n Willia. Croghan of the one Part and 
Ja~.s Amos and John St.al of the other Part was Proved at June Court of Quarter 
S.,.ions 1797 by John Brook & Charles Aoos two Sublcribing witnes ••• ther.to and 
order.d to b. c.rtified and at July County Court 1797 was fully Prov.n by G.orge 
Brooks anoth.r subscribing witness th.reto be the Act and Deed of William Crogan 
and Ordered to be Recorded. 
[Page 14J Pr.pose of • Road fro. Kings Mill to the twelve oile Grove on the 
Nolin trace (towit) 'Agreeable to an order of the Worshipful the County of 
Warren, w. the co •• ilsioners b.ing appointed for the Purpose of viewing. road 
froe Kings Mill to Kellys in the 12 oil. grove on the Nolin Trace did leet on 
1st day of the Instant and marked a way for the said road from Kings .ill to 
Andrew McFadins Ferry on Big Barron River frol thence to the Trunk Spring fro. 
thence to Sinking Creek th.nc. running with Andrew McFadins trace to the forks 
of the road leading from the dripping Spring to Nolrn Road & w. conceive it to 
be the best and nearest way for the ,aid Road given under our hands this 4th day 
of July 1797 R. Glover, William Soith, Fr.d Barns being read Exa.in.d allowed of 
Est.blish.d & Ordered to b. Record.d, .nd order.d that Robert King b. appointed 
[Page 15J Surveyor of said road froo his ~ill to Andrew McFadins and Gladin 
Gorin fro. thence to the tw.lve .ill. grove on the Nolin Trac •• nd that they 
with the hands .lloted the. do keep the Sa •• in Repair. 
On the Motion of John Cox Co.~issioner Sa.uel Coker and 6.org. Moor. is 
.ppoint.d Co •• ission.r. for this County to take in a List of the T.xabl. who 
took the Oaths Prescribed by L.w. 
On the Reco •• endation of Elij.h " Covington high sheriff Samuel Coker is 
appointed his Deputy who took the s.veral o.ths Prescribed by Law. 
[Page IbJ On the r.commend.tion of Rowland M.dison, Surveyor of the County, 
ordered that Richard Glover, D.niel HcNeel, Jonathan Rossel and Jonath.n Oneal 
do view the best and ne.r.st w.y frol Andrew McF.dins Ferry to Hol •• s on Big 
B.rren Rived from thence on • Direction to the Highlands Salt works etc. 
On the aotion of John Robertson l.ave is gr.nted hi. to k •• p a Tavern at his 
house in the County who entered into Bond .nd Security as the law Directs. 
On the .otion of William Ch.pline Clerk, Daniel Curd is appointed hi' Deputy who 
took the oaths prescribed by l.w. 
Ordered th.t Thos Hendricks, D.vid W.llis and John B.iley or .ny two of the. do 
view the best and ne.rest way frol Charles Lucus's to Jones's Ferry on Big 
Barren [Page 17J River from thence to the twelve .ile grove fro. thence to 
AlaS ' S on Green River being first Sworn to .nd .ake report to the next County 
Court. 
Ordered th.t Sladin Sarin, Robert King and Fr •••• n Jon.s do vi.w the best and 
n •• rest w.y froo the cav. mill to strike the nashville Road on the n.arest 
Direction to Nashvill. and oak. r.port ther.of to our next County Court. 
Ordered that Tho~as Hendricks, John Bialey and David W.llac. or any two of the. 
do view the best and lOSt nearest [wayJ frol Ja.ersons to Jones's Ferry on Big 
Barren River and fro~ thence to the Courthous. and oake r.port thereof to the 
next County Court. 
, 
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Ordered Fr@derick Scaggs and Henry Pennick do vi@w the best and nearest way for 
a road fro. the Elk lick to John Robertsons in the blue spring grave and Rake 
report thereof to our next Court. 
[Page 181 Report of a Road fro. A.os's ferry on Green [Riverl to Jaees Berries 
[Berry'sJ on Skaggs Creek (towit) 'To the worshipful Court of Warren County 
6ent in Obedience to your Order, The road viewed by John "ass, Ja.es Berry ~ 
John Hall. Beginning at A.os ' s Ferry thence with Philip ' s Trace to a point N. 
13, W. fro. the crossing of Beaver Cre@k runing through state Lands, a tract of 
W. For.ans ~ 2 tracts of John Halls, thence fro. said ford of Joseph Locks 
through State lands or Clai •• unknown to the South fork Thence to Boyds Creek 
crossing in a Survey of Greyars [Sreer ' .l thence to Jaees Berris Crossing 
Skagg's Creek at the Sand lick in a Survey of Blufords, Jno "OSI, Jas. Berry, 
Jon. Hall which being read Exalined allowed of Established and Ordered to be 
Recorded. 
Ordered that Jacob Lack be appointed Overseer of the said Road fro. Green River 
to the ford on B@aver Creek and Will "axy from said [Page 191 ford to Berries on 
Scaggs Creek and that they with the hands to the. to be allotted do open and 
keep the Saoe in repair. 
Robert "oore gratuitously give two acres of land for the Publick Buildings to be 
Erected on being the Place appointted by the County Court for the Public seat of 
Justice. 
The Court Proceed. 
For good Ru. 
For .ine 
For Peach Brandy 
For Whiskey 
For Beer 









For Dinner --------------------- - ----------------
For breakfast or Supper coooon ----------------------------------
For " or ' good Tea or Coffee ---------------------
For Oat. or Corn p gallon ---------------------------------------
For Pasturage 12 Hours ---------------------------------- - ----- - -
For Stableage and hay 12 Hours ---------------------------------
[Page 201 
For Pasturage for Cattle 12 hours -------------------------------
Far Lodging 
Ordered that the Several Tavern keepers in this County do Receive the 
rates .nd nQ aore. 
August the 1st 1797 
L S D 
1 16 0 













At a Court held for the County Warren at Robert. "oore's on Tuesday th@ 1st day 
of August 1797. Present James Stuart, 6eo. "oore , Robt. Nallace Gent. 
On the .ation of William P. Anderson h. i. adoitted a. a Practlceing attorn@y in 
the Court h. having produced a Licence agre@abl@ to Law who took the oath. 
Prescribed by Law. 
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[Page 211 Report of a road frol Andrew HcFadins to Holle. on Barren River on 
the nearest direction to the highland salt works (to wit) "Agreable to the 
within order we have viewed the Road (to wit) From Andrew HcFadins through Jacob 
Sliths Plantation by consent through John HcNeels Plantation by consent from 
thence South of the Sulpher Lick 30 Poles from thence South of Jonathan Oneel ' s 
PlantAtion by Hr. Ralseys Plantation on a Direction to Hr. HOles'. given under 
our hands July 1st Day 1797 Jonathan Oneel, Daniel HcNeel, Jonathan Rossell, 
which being read Exalined allowed of and Established ~ Ordered to be Recorded. 
On the lotion of Edwin L. Harris Sent it i s ordered to be certified that he is a 
person of Honesty probity and good Deleanor . 
[Page 221 After reading the act of Asselbly for the Division of Logan County it 
is the opinion of this Court that the Settlelent known by the nale of the 
Seo[rlgia Settle.ent i. included in this County of Warren, and ordered to be 
Translitted to the County Court of Logan. 
Ordered that David Jon.s, Silon Sugg and Thos Ford or any two of thea do view 
the best and nearest way frol Warren Courthouse to David Jones Ferry on Big 
Barren River and .ake report thereof to the next County Court. 
Ordered that Harlon Reed, Leonard Hall and Abel HaRon or any t.o of thee do vie. 
the best and nearest way for A road frol Warren Courthouse to Leonard Halls on 
Bever Creek and lake report thereof to the next County Court. 
[Page 23] Ordered that Phenis Cox and George Hoore Sent do proportion the hands 
allotted to Capt Frazer and Capt. Sorin as overseers of the road frol Jales 
Stuarts Ferry to Hajor Shannons. 
Ordered that Saluel "cFadin and John Bailey do allot the hands to Jales Stuart 
as overseer of the road frol his Ferry to the Dripping. 
On the lotion of Hary Rose it is ordered that her son John Rose be Bound as an 
apprentice to Elias HcFadin until he i. twenty one years of age and that 
Indentures .hall be .ade out by the clerk of the Court and the said Indentures 
shall be good to all intents and purposes, the said HcFadin is to give Security 
for the true perfor.ance of his Duty. 
[Page 241 Report of a road from Charles Lucus', to Jones Ferry and fro. thence 
to the 12 lile grove and thence to Alot's on Sreen River (to wit) Agreeable to 
the within order of Court we have viewed the best and nearest way frol Charles 
Lucus ' . to Jones's Ferry frol thence to the 12 lile grove and frol thence to 
Alo.es Ferry. Siven under our hands this the 1st Day of August 1797. John 
BAiley, David Wallis which being read Exa.ined allowed of Established and 
Ordered to be Recorded. 
Pretent. Bailey Anderson ~ Andrew Alexander Sent. Absent 6eorge Hoore Sent 
Ordered that John Neel, Vincent Anderson, Hira. Oneel or any t.o of the. do vie. 
the best and nearest way frol the Dripping Spring to Reason Hobley spring [Page 
251 Branch wh.re it will Intersect the Road that l.ads to the high Land Salt 
work. and .ak. r.port thereof to the next County Court. 
, 
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Ordered thit the coo.i.sioner. do let the Publick Building. (is Nil directed 
by the Jul y Court) ind thit the co~.i.sioner. do let tho sa~e in the folloNing 
lanner-(Viz ) a barr to be built for the benefit of the practicing ittornies to 
be coopleatly finished, also a good and Sufficient Bench for the Court. of Said 
County of Warren a Clerks Table aloo a shingle roof to said Court houle and 
floors of Sawed Plank to be pined down. Each Rool to have two window. with good 
Shutters and two Doors to the lower Rool to be opposite eich other il.o i good 
and sufficient Starcase. 
Absent Andrew Alexander ~ Pheni. Cox 6ent. 
CPage 26J Ordered that the Court idjourn till Court in Cour5e. The .inutes of 
these proceedings were Signed. 
Bailey Anderson 
October the 3rd 1797 
At a Court held for the County of Warren at the house of Robert "oore. on 
Tuesday the 3rd of October 1797. 
Present Bailey Anderson, Jaoes Stuart ~ 6eo. Moore 6ent. 
This power of Attorney ~ade between Bailey Anderson of the one pirt an d Jil •• 
Jett of the other part wa. acknowledged by the .aid Bailey Ander50n to be hi. 
act ind Deed and Ordered to be Recorded. 
Report of i road fro. the Dripping String to Reason "obleys Spring brinch 
(towitl Agreable to an Order of the County CPage 27J Court of Warren grinted 
August Ter. frol a ROid fro. the Dripping to the louth of Reason "obleys Srping 
Branch to us Directed. We hive viewed the sale, ~ Direct it f rol the Dripping 
Spring to Mr. Peter Si~mons ' s thence to Vincent Andersons thence to Joel 
Holcombs, thence to Reubin Blackfords, thence to Jonathan Ros5els l fro. thence 
to the said Spring branch given under our hands October 1797. John Neel 
Anderson, which being read Exalined allowed of ~ Established ~ Ordered to be 
Recorded. 
Ordered that Vincent Anderson be appointed overseer of the siid road fro. the 
Dripping Spring to Sa~l. Tho~as's and Will Marchbanks frol said Tho.as', to 
Reason "obleys spring branch, Ordered that Jonathan Rossel and 5 •• 1. TholiS 
allow hands to "ark of the said road. 
CPage 28J Report of a road frol the cave mill to the Nashville raid (to wit) 
Mar ke d and view ed by 6ladin Gorin ~ Robert King. Not (nterferred with no 
plantations all State Lands, which be ing r.ad Exalined allowed of Estibli.hed 
and Ordered to be Recorded. 
Orde r ed that David Boyle. be appointed Overseer of the said road and that Robt 
King & Gladin Gorin allot hand. to work on the said road. 
Ordered that John HcNeel be appointed Overseer of the raid fro. AndreN "cFidin. 
to the Buffalow gap and (5sac Rounsfer frOM thence to Bozlans Plintation and 
Elias Holies frOM thence to the County line on a Direction to the high lind Salt 
works and that Vincent Anderson and Harvey Oneal allot hands to Nark on the siid 
road. 
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[Page 29] Robert King ~ Hlnry Gorin were by the Court appointed to layoff tho 
boundaries of the hand, to work under Gladin Sarin and 6eorgl Fray.er Surveyors 
of the road frol Stuarts Ferry to John Shannons (To witl--Beginning at Stuarts 
Ferry and running with the river to the louth of Sasper. River and running up 
the said River to Tholas Park ers so as to include the said Parker thence up the 
dividing ridge between Salt lick and Co.'s Creek thence along the .ai d ridge to 
the road thence along the said road so a. to Include Heanl thence Down the rivlr 
to the Begining will co~po.e Sorin'. Destri ct. 
Geo. Fray.ers Destrict, Begining at the ridge betw.en LowrYI and the laid 
Fray . er. froo thence to the whipperwil Trace at the Deer Ponds then with the 
whipperw il l Trace to Buller. Cabbin thence to Col. Dougan. [Page 30 ] frol Col. 
Dougans to the County line down the County line to Sreen River and up Breen 
River to the oouth of Barren and up Barren to the louth of Gasper and frol 
thence to the beg ining will coo pose Fra yzers Destrict. 
Ordered that Vincent Anderson, Samuel McFadin & Mitchell Oneal being first Sworn 
do view t he best and lost nearest for a road from Narren Courthouse to Mitchell 
Oneals on Green River and rep ort thereof to the ne.t Court. 
On the motion of John Nancarrow he i. app. Constable of the County who took the 
Oaths etc . and together with JailS Mobley his Sec'ty entered into and 
acknowledged their bond conditioned a. the Law Directs. 
Ordered that Andrew Quigley be appointed Overseer of the road frol Andrew 
McFadins to the twe lve ~ile grove instead of Siadin [Page 31] Sarin who i. 
Exempt. Ordered that Thos. Chap.an and Freeoan Jones do allot hands to work on 
the Said Road. 
On the lot ion of Toliver Craig adq. [acquisition] is granted hil view the Place 
for a oill seat. Ordered that the Ihff. SUllon a Jury to meet on the first 
Saturday in this lonth and lake report thereof to the Court. 
On the petition of Andrew McFadin leave is granted hil to keep a Tavern at his 
house in thi. County who together wit h E. N. Covington his Security entered into 
Acknowledged , Bound & Certified. 
This Deed of gif t lade between Elkin Taylor Senr. of the one part and Elkin 
Taylor Jun. of the other part .as acknowledged by the said Elkin Taylor Senr. to 
be his act and deed & ordered to be recorded. (Continued in next iI5UI . ) 
Illflttll""llltllfltlt'l .tl.I'llltt'II'lft •• 'tflflfi flli llflll t"t. 
• • 
• We wish to e.press our appreciation to the Kentucky Library • 
• at Western Kentucky University for their assistance with this • 
• article. They kindly .ade available to Itl~_~Q~§tiY~!~B their • 
• t yp ewr itten copy of the Warren County Order Book A. It i 5 • 
• being checked i. we print it against the original in the Narren • 
• County Courthous e. Page one and two ire now lissing frol the • 
• original. t 
• • 
• •••••••• 14111 ••••• ' •••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••• 11 ••••••• ffttf •••••••••• 
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BURWE LL COX 
Su bmit ted by Darlene Prlce 
Bur l'4ell Co :: , s/o Go l eman Cox !r. 
l ~t wi fe Martha Buc ha nan ; Ear ! 
McCl ure ( 1890- 1958 ) , h, S 
graildso n; Sarah Hann~h 
Buchan an Grey Cox, hl S Nlfe ; 
Martha COl (1 845-1933) . the i r 
daugh te t' ; G 20t~ ge t-lc Clure 
(189 4- 19 57) ! his Q r an d5Dn~ 
Belle Cox 11881 -( 951), th e lr 
dd ught e r . 
Bur.all Cox , b 18 Se p 161 9, Bow llng Gree n, Warr en Co kY, d 09 Apr 1898, 
Randol ph , Fannin Co rx, bur Ra ndo lp h Cemetery , Rando l ph rx . was the son of 
Co 12m an altd Nartha (B uc han ani CO}! . He ma rrled Tlt- s t 17 Sep 164 4. Ranoolpn, 
Fa nu in Co T X . Ei l.:: abetr, Lin d sey and had seven child re n . He ma.r ri e d second 08 
No v 1866 . W c: ~h 1 r l~.d on Co AK, Nr s. Sardh Hannan Buchana n Grey 1 a wi dow wi th thr e e 
ddu yht et·s, b i7 Fe b 1838. d 2. t1dr 1'123, bur Fannln Co TX . They als o had seve n 
c h .i l Jre n. 
Burwell was ~ CUi~ b erland PresbyterIdn Minist er and llved near Bonham, TX 
dod Sp etTt ItIJ.JS( of hlS ye ars I n tr.e 1n1 11 1Stry If! Cl a.rk s v ille, ~~h ere a daught e r, 
H I~. Ide: J(.dln~on , jived I n 1970 . 
(RefE'rent-l~ s; II SuthE' E.;trly Settlers at Ca.ne HlII " by l~ a snlll g tQn Co un ty Hi s t orical 
Sa ci ~ty ana Washlngt on Co un ty Historl cal SOclet~ artlcle by Maurice Coth am 
Shelb v publ i shed i n FLASHB ACK, May 1901 .. 
Burl~el J Cox 
(grdnd~un aT Colema.n 
Cox dnd 2nd wile 
t11(Y Ei I en 8 i rd by 
tllelr son An dre w 
Young Cox I and 
Burwe ll '5 wlte, Co ra 
Lahr. marr le d 04 Oc t 
1898 WashIngton Co 
AK . 
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W 1 LLI A~ ALLEN 
fro. the files of Leroy Collier 
Willia. Allen was born ca 1714 in Hanover Co . VA and died ca 
1786. He was liv i ng in Granville Co NC in 1758. He married first Ann 
Owen, a daughter of Thollas .nd Eliz.beth (Brooks) Owen. Williall 
•• rred second in New Kent Co VA Frances Grant, b 14 Oct 1716, a 
d.ughter of Thollas and ls.bella (Richardson) Grant. 
ISSUE OF WlLLlA!I and ANN (OWEN) ALLEN: 
A. Eli ubeth All en ad _____ !lorgan. 
B. Susanna Allen ad Burton. 
C. !lary 'Polly' Allen .d Willi •• Allen . 
D. Sarah Allen .d Willia. 
E. Ursul. Allen .d Gideon Johnsoton, Sr. Ten children. 
I. Willia. Johnston, b 27 Dec 1749 .d Sarah !lcClaran. 
2. Elizabeth Johnston, b c. 1750 md 1765 James Ray. 
3. !I.ry Ursula John.ton, b 1751 .d 1771 John Pillow. 
4. !lordecai Johnston, b 1752 ad Jane _____ . 
5. Gideon Johnston. Jr.', b A.elia Co VA 01 Nov 1754, d Williamson 
Co TN 01 Nov 1843, .d !lary B.ker deGraffenried, b Lunenburg Co 
VA 03 Sep 1764, d Willia.son Co TN 07 Jan 1823. 
6. Abner Johnston, b 1758 lid 14 !I-.r 1783 Nancy 8rackett. 
7. Juditb Johnston, b 1762 ./1 21 Sep 17B9 ___ Condon; a/2 John 
Ashurst. 
8. N.ncy Johnston, b 1763 .d 20 Dec 1786 Ja.es Cotton. 
9. Peter B. Johnston, b 1766 .d ca 1791 Nancy Hubbard. 
10. N.o.i Johnston. 
ISSUE OF WlLLlA!I and FRANCES (GRANT) ALLEN: 
F. H.nnah Allen md Grove Howard. 
G. l •• bella Allen md Thomas Owen. 
H. Fnnces Allen, no record. 
l. Anne Allen .d Howard. 
J. Kildred Allen md 17 Kay 1781 ThOMas Berry. 
K. Tho.as Allen, b 14 May 1757 ad !lary Jouett. 
L. Sr.nt Allen, b 21 Nov 1759 ./1 Tabith. ~arshall; 0/2 Nancy Debowa . 
Ref. I BODDIE, Vol 3 
8RANT ALLEN Bible Records 
Letter fro. 6r.nt Allen to grandson, Brandon Alexander - 13 Jun 
1840. 
, 8ideon Johnston .nd !lary Baker deSraffenried were the fourth great-
gr.ndparent. of Leroy Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling 
Grnn KV 42101. 
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ROLL A ROHRE R, PI ONE ER ST AGE DRIVER, HA D COLOR FUL CAREER, NARROW ES CAP ES 
Fr om: Ib !_~!~ !:Q! ~g ft ~i , Russell vill e. Logan Co., Kentucky 
Thurs day, Apri l 13. 1967 
(C on t r i bu t ed by Drucilla Jones. ) 
(The f ol low i ng acc oun t of Ro ll a Rohrer, a pion eer 
stagecoac h dr iv er of Logan Co unt y , is taken from a 
stor y wh i ch a pp eared in th e Rus sel lville Herald of 
Februar y 6 , 1895 . Th e art i cle ha d been preserved 
in a s crapboo k by Perr y Go oc h , a gre at-grandson of 
Hr. Rohrer . At the time of publica tion, Hr. Rohrer 
was 87. He l i ved to be 95. ) 
Se vent y yea rs ago las t month ( 1825) the first 
stage coa ch r olled in t o Ru ssell ville. then littl e 
80re than a thic ket, bu t th ere yet lives j ust east 
of t ow n th e .an wh o dro ve it , and the stor y of hiS 
l ife is f ul l of romanti c deta ils . 
Probab ly not an other si ngle per so n is still alive 
who reoembers t he f i rs t b last of t ha t 
who gat hered about the c oac h, whic h 
curiosit y and wonder when it pulle d 
onl y ta ver n t he hamlet a ffo rded. 
stage horn, or 
e xc i ted great 
up before the 
The man re f erred to i s Hr. Ro l la Rohrer. who was 
bor n Oct ober 22, 1807 . within a st one ' s thro w of his 
present home , one and one- ha lf miles east of the 
c ity, on th e Ru ssell vi l l e a nd Fr an kl in Pike, He is still hale and heart y with 
apparen tly ma ny years of lif e be fo r e him. The r e is probably not a noth er ma n 
al iv e of hi s age toda y in the whol e countr y who has gone through th e hard s hips 
he has pas s ed. 
Seven Hour s to Nashv i l l e 
Hr. Rohrer c ommen c ed ca r r yi ng the mail on ho r seback bet wee n t his c ity and 
Nash vil l e i n Janua ry 182 4 and c ont inued one ye ar . The distanC E is 50 mil e s, an d 
the trip was made in se ven ho urs, with se veral changes of horS ES . He was 
assisted on this rou t e by Rob ert Willis. who was fo r many ye ars c onstable in th e 
d i str ict. On J an. 2, 1825, Uncle Rolla drove the first st a ge coach into thi s 
city fro m Bo wlin g Green. 
He sa ys whe n he dr ov e up before the Russellville Hotel, which stood on th e 
spot where t he Gra nd Central Ho t el now stands, that people ga th e r ed round and 
loo ked a t it in won der and admirati on , and as ked him any numo er of quest i ons 
about the new ve hicle . 
The ne xt day he commenced drlvIng It fr am this Cit y to Hopk i nsville, an d 
continued fo r fou r years without miss i ng a single trio . He would leave th i s 
c ity at two in th e aft e rnoon and reach Hopkinsville, 35 miles distant, at si x . 
Returni ng, he would ieav e Hopkinsville at 7 a . m. and reach here at noon . 
At th e beginninq of 1829 Hr. Rohrer was changed and put on the route from 
Hopkinsville to Clarksville, over which he drove t he stage for more than a year. 
He was put on this route because there wer e several r ough and dangerous ul aces 
on it , and s e veral other drl vers had met Wi th nu merous and cDstl y acc ldents. 
Unc l e Ro ll a dr ov e th e stag e b~t w een these two places, a dlstance ot 25 miies . 
for a yea r wit ho ut an accide nt. He left Hopkins vi l l e at 7 a .m. and r eache d 
Clarks vi l l e a t 10 : 00 and, r eturn i ng, reached the s tartinq po i nt a t 2 p . m. At 
this time there was but on e t ave r n in Hop kinsville , calle d th e Bud, ard Ro ost. 
which was ru n by a .an named HcG re w. Hopk in sville wa s at that ti me a vill a ge of 
ab ou t 500 inh abit ants. 
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The ta vern at Clarksville, which conta i ned about the saae numb er of people a. 
Hopkins ville, was the best at that tile in the section, and was run by Professor 
Willia. Murrell, who before going to Clarksville taught at the acade ay in this 
city which was on the site now occupied by the Logan Fe.ale College, one of the 
best institutions of learn ing in the South. 
Uncle Rolla was again tran.ferred in January, 1830 and drove the stage fro. 
this city to Bolwing Green, and continued for four years. A jo b such as this wa. 
in that da y called a 'contract.' He left the city at daylight and arrived in 
Bowling Green at noon. Returning he left the latter city at 3 p .•. and arrived 
here at 9 p... The dist ance is 30 mile s. 
Near the end of 1833 Uncle Rolla 's e.ployer, Major John Gray, one of the best 
and .ost popular ~en who ever lived in this secti on, died, and in J an . 1834 
Uncle Rolla took a contract fro. Bowling Green to this city. After driving two 
years between these point. he sold out because he had driven over the road 
nearly ever y day for six years and had grown tir ed of it. 
In l836 Uncle Rolla coa.enced driving the stage 85 ailes f ro. Nashville 
through Springfield, Rus,ellville and El kton to Hopkinsville. He left Nashville 
at 12 midnight and arrived at Hopkinsvi lle at 6 p... The horses were changed 
seven ti.es, or every 12 .ile. . Breakf ast wa. taken at Springfiel d at a tavern 
run by George Cheathaa, who was succeeded after his death by Mr. Pall er . Dinner 
was taken here at the Russellville Hot el, which was then run by G. Byrne, father 
of Dr. J . Byrne, who for several years was superintendent of the Anchorage 
As ylul, and who still lives in this city, hale and hearty at 73 yea rs of age, 
Supper was taken at Hopkinsville at J, P. Campb ell 's tavern. On the return trip 
he left Hopkinsville at 3 •••. j had breakfast at Elkton .t a tavern run by a Mr. 
Crabbe, took dinner in Springf ield and arrived at Nashville at nine. 
Crosling the Ohio 
The ne xt contract Uncle Rolla took was in 1838 fro. Centervill e, Caldwell 
County , now Fredonia, to Equity, Illinois, a di.tance of 40 .iles. Because of 
the rough roads, severe w.ather, inconvenience and dangers of crossing the Ohio, 
he .old this contract at the end of a year, and retired to private life on his 
farm near this city where he has lived ever since. 
He is one of the pioneer stage coach drivers and the oldest one livin g the 
the state, and perhaps in the U. S. He never weighed .ore than 150 pounds in 
his life, and tips the scales now at 132. He frequently walk. to town and back 
again. When he starts to town he s.y. he hasn't tile to ride, and as soon as he 
attends to busine •• he return. ho.e. 
He', very f ond of the young people and seems never better pleased than when 
he has a nueber around hi •. He is as fond of talking as a 16 year old girl, and 
never tires of relating his stagecoaching experiences. R.ilro. ds, he says, have 
ruined the country. People are not so well content ed now as they were before 
the ad vent of the iron horse .nd .oney is scarcer. 
Mr . Rohrer is one of the .ost re.ar kable men of the state, His father was 
born in Ser.any and ca.e to this country, arriving in Balti.ore, about the tiee 
of the Declaration of Independence. The Rohrer fa~ily is a long-lived one. His 
gr.nd.othe r on his .other's .ide lived to 110. His father, John Rohr er, died at 
91 froo the affects of an accident. 
Uncle Rolla was sic k but twice in hi. life. slight attack 
of fever and three year. ago he had a wrestle with the g- (p pe, which c.~e near 
downing the old gentle.an. For four .eeks he had to Ii ' in a chair. The 
physician who attended hi. during the last illness say s h. has the .o.t 
re.lrkable constitution of an y .an he ever saw. 
In 1847 he h.d a 
Hr. RohrRr hal neve r had a headache, never had tho toothachl until h •• as 
and still cracks hickory nuts with hi. teeth, of which hR hiS 10lt but on •• 
83 
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hai r is grey and hi. beard is perfectl y .hite. His appetite is good, and he 
eats heartily three ti.e. a day. Nine o 'clock is his hour for retiring and he 
sleeps soundly until about 4: 00 when he rises and sits around the fire until 
breakfast. A w~ek or so before Christ~as he plowed an acre of ground just to be 
doing 50.ething. 
It i. i.pos.ible to keep hi. in the hOUle, Iven in the .Olt disagreeable 
. ea ther . H. says he can't .tand to b. housed up, 
He is a little deaf, but hi. eyesight is good, and he can see a chicken a 
quarter of a oile. A physician told hi~ 50 years ago to begin chewing and 
s.oking tobacco. He took up the u.e of the weed at once, and still continues 
it, s.oking and chewing. For .edicine he chewl .assafra. root. and peach tree 
bar k, which he fir.ly believe. keeps hi. in good condition. 
The Bigge.t Eater 
In hi. baloy days Uncle Rolla had the rep utation of being the biggest .ater 
in this .ection. He was alway. hungry, and never .i.sed an opportunity to eat. 
He could ea.ily clean up a turkey hen, he says, Long years ago, when the old 
.arket house stood on the Square here, a free Negro woman .as in the habit of 
selling chicken pie, and one day, when he had just co.e in fro. one of his 
trips, unusually hungry, he concluded he wo uld go up and .ake hi. dinner off of 
chicken pie. 
He asked the old colored .o~an the price of a .eal. She told hi. 25 cents. 
He told her he would give her a dollar for all he could eat. She accepted the 
proposition and he cleaned the platter. A. he .a. finishing up the old .oman 
said: 'Law sa kes bass! Dat pie had six chickens in it!' That fini.hed hi. with 
that . o.an, for she would never sell hi. anything afterwards. Uncle Rolla 
delights in telling of this instance. 
Elcape frol Death 
The ~ost relarkable escape fro. death Uncle Rolla ever had wa. one ~onday 
lo r ning in June, 1830, while driving the stage fro. Hopkinsville to Clarksville, 
He had driven his coach and horses onto the ferry boat at the point .here the 
Red Ri v ~r e.pties into the CUlberland, near Clark.ville. Th e boat was of the old 
ti.e pattern, with gunnel. about 12 inches high, without railings, and propelled 
by oars. 
After he had gotten into the .treao a short distance he got his bucket and 
wa. going to give the horses .ater, as was hi. want. While thus engaged, he 
call ed to a Negra, dressed in white and lying in front of the horses, to get up. 
The Negra jumped up so quickly frightened the two front horse.. They jUlped 
ov er the side of the boat, carrying ~r Rahrer with the •. 
When the twa lead horse. went aver they pulled the other twa with the.; but 
the high gunnels pr~vented the coach fro. fallowing the., The four horses 
st r uggled hard to free the.selves, and in pawing the water .ith their feet in 
their frantic efforts they badly cut Uncle Rolla ' . head and shoulders. 
He finally succeeded in getting out fro. under the horses, and, in spite of 
his cri ppled condition s.al to the boat, cut the horses loose, and they s.an 
ashore. Ev.ryone who .itnes.ed the sight thought the horses would surely kill 
hi~, but his escape was due to hi. pre.ence of mind. He drove the .tage an the 
Cl arksville, where his wounds were dr~.sed, and sat out on his regular trip the 
next lorning. 
Still in the Ring 
Uncle Rolla had .any varied experiences, and ~any clo.e call. for his life 
wh ile carrying the .alls and driving .tagecoachel, and oIMY' co.e aut a little 
disfigur ed but still in the ring and ready for duty. 
Th. 9r11 .a.t.r, D •• th, cal. near overtaking Uncle Rolla while cros.ing the 
Ohio River in 1838 at Fords Ferry, .hich, by the way, .till retains the na.e. 
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He "~9 on the Illinoi. lid. and started ~cr09. in a •• all skiff. When ~bout in 
the liddle of the river h. was overtaken by flo~tin9 ic., which carried hi. down 
several miles before he could I~ke hi. escape. He said he thought his ti.e had 
co.e. 
One winter lorning in 1828 Uncle Roll~ left Elkton for Hopkinsville in ~ 
heavy rain. His big co~t ~nd all of his clothing were soon wet to the skin. 
The weather suddenly turned cold and when he reached Hopkinsville his clothes 
were frozen stiff and he had to be taken fro. his seat ear. dead than alive. A 
pint of brandy was 'paured down hil at one time, but it had no lore effect than 
water would h~ve. Ch~nces looked against hil for sale tile, but after a few 
hours he was brought ~round all right. 
At another tise Uncle Rolla ca.e near freezing to death while carrying the 
.ail fro. this city to Princeton for another lail carrier with whol he had 
swapped trips. He left thil city about lidnight, and just before day a heavy 
snow began to fall and seeled to fall thicker and heavier the further he went. 
It was hard work to get his horse to love on in the blinding snow, which fell to 
a depth of six inches while he was going twelve .iles. When he reached 
Princeton he had to be taken fral his horse and restoratives applied. 
Never .. Fin. 
When the .ail carrier failed to .ake connection with another stage or carrier 
he w... fine $50, but ~r. Rohrer was fortunate never to have .. fine .. ssesled 
against hi •. 
When asked if he relelbers the cold weather of 1835, to which our older 
citizens refer to 50 often, he said, yes, but that was lild cOlpared to the cold 
snap just before Christlas in 1826. A heavy rain fell one lorning .. nd I .. de the 
ground quite soft. Shortly afterwards a regular Northern blizz .. rd set in and 
the weather got very cold in a .hort tile. 
He said that sheep huddled together in the field to keep war •. They actually 
fro,e to the ground and had to be chopped out and taken to the barn. In spite 
of the bitter cold Uncle Rolla drove the stage the sale day to Hopkinsville in 
four hours. 
Uncle Rolla has never taken le.ber.hip with any church, but leans toward the 
Cumberland Presbyterian denali nation, to which his wife adhered. He has been a 
church goer all his life, and still attends the service. at the different 
churches in his vicinity. 
*.*****flflllllllllllll'" 
ROLLY RHORER CE~ETERY 
This celetery i. located about 1/2 lile frol the Russellville city lilits 
on the Franklin Road (KY 100). It I. in a field across the road frol the house 
owned in 1981 by ~r. Perry Riley. TOlbstanes were read 18 Oct 1981 by ~rs. 
Drucilla S. Jones, Mr. Joe Rohrer and Mr. & Hrs. Hershel E. Russell. 
ROLL Y ". ROHRER 
born Oct. 22, 1807 
died Junv 9, 1900 
WALTER BYRNE 
50n of 
S. T. & E. M. Mc INTOSH 
born Feb. 2, 1878 
died Jan. 12, 1893 
(grandson of Rolly Rohrer) 
~ARY L. 
wife of Rolly M. Rohrer 
born April 9, 1814 
died July 18, 1890 
base of a to.bstone 
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THE SAGA OF THE YAN KEE PEDDLER 
(continued fro. pr evious issue ) 
How did you knoH that a peddler Ha~ honest and reliable? If he had the 
nerve to .ake a return trip you could usuall y depend upon his integri t y. 
Unfortunately there were those pedders whose credibil i ty was i n question. A 
good exa.ple "as the clock pedd ler who entered the .ain street of a s.all town 
where h. readily sold a clock to each resid ent on both sides of the street. A. 
he neared the last house he realized that it was a dead end street and he then 
rem •• bered that not one of the clocks Hould work. Here creativity prevailed and 
in .aking his exodus had but one clock left and as each resident confr onted hi. 
with a defective clock he would say, ' I ha ve but one left Hhich I will exch ange 
with you.' Through this leap-frog pro cess he hastily retreated froe the little 
co •• unity. 
The Yankee peddler .ust have had an all - consuming desire fo r financial 
profit or an overwhel.ing thirst for ad venture. The hardships endured in 
traversing the die pathways were incredible. Today ribbons of hard surfaced 
roads take us anywhere in the country that we desire to travel. Rivers and 
strea •• are cro.sed without a thought of slowing down. 
In the 1700 ' s cartographers exhaus ted the language in a quest f or the 
appropriate descriptive tereinology for the east superior roadways of the tiee. 
Pleasurable excursions Here unheard of, there being hardly anything you could 
even walk along. The peddlers ' need for roads gave birth to our eod ern hi ghway 
systee. 
Mho were the original road builders ? The Roaans, of course! Stone roads 
were built utilizing the larger stones in the holloHs and the sealler stones on 
higher ground. Crevices were then filled wi th crushed stone .ade by slaves and 
eneey captives. 
Our first roads Here paths worn by wild anieals in search of food, water 
and salt . Inadvertently the Indians gave the white .an the only huean 
assistance in blazing new trails. Having no knowle dge of the wheel the Indians 
carried all goods on their backs travel ing single file through the dense 
woodlands. Thus evolved the well-known Indian trail •. 
This ingenious entrepreneur gave us the origins of a now defunct 
institution called the general store. In each area an accessible location was 
secured Hhere the peddler temporaril y set up shop. Here persons came from the 
.ore reeote settle.ents to purchase their wares. Rivers and lakes Here also 
vital links in the road Hays of the peddler. ~any of this breed had floating 
stores on rafts and as they floated do.n the water .ould toot their horns to 
alert prospective customers, hence the old expression 'a Hhole raft of goods.' 
The li.itations of .ater.ays .ade it i_perative to find alternate routes by 
land. Gradually Indian trails became Hider , trodden by leather boots and 
horses ' hooves. The first horses in the eastern United States arrived in 1635 
and Here Fle.ish horses called Narragansett pacers. This breed was adapted to 
saddle use rather than for pulliing purposes. 
In the aftermath of the Revolution until the beginning of the nineteenth 
century a thirst for adventure .a. evidenced. No longer were there trade 
restrictions on the former colonists and young peddlers Hhere breaking loose 
froe the old provinicali.e. A cont inuous chorus of voices no. demanded new and 
better roads . 
In 1785 Virginia began building the first turnpike i n the country which ran 
fro. Alexandria to the Shenandoah Valley. The great Thoeas Jefferson Has a 
.oral and financial backer. The fever spread to Haryland and by 1787 a road 
with tollhouses was constructed fro. Balt i.ore to York. 
In England Loudon HcAdae built roads of ~e.ll grave l spread over a crowned 
lurflce, unei.ed with soil, clay ind ~ind. Thi~ ' e.cid a.ized' prOCR~~ wa~ loon 
Mid.ly used in this country. (To be continued-'Ho. Peddlers LivRd.') 
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ANT I QUE SAM P L E R 
This lovely sampler was stitched in 1843 by Nancy Patterson Ford at her 
home, "Point Retirement," Dripping Springs, Edmonson Co, Kentucky. She was 
the daughter of Dr. William and Nancy (Embry) Ford and married 19 Decembe r 
1855, H. Tandy Arnold. The sampler is now (1987) owned by her great-niece , 
Mrs . Martha (Newman) Graef, of Nashville, TN. 
(Photo by Joseph S. Hays; print courtesy of Shutterbug.) 
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WHERE/WHEN MUSTERED KENTS 
Calhoun KY 12-13-61 







Ca.p Anderson KY 
Covington KY 9-9-62 
Lexington KY 6-15-63 
Paducah KY 3-11-63 
Russellville KY 12-3-64 
Louisville KY 3-1-65 
Nashville TN 2-5-64 
Louisville KY 9-10-63 
Murfreesbvoro TN 3-11-63 
Pendleton OH 6-6-61 
Ca.p Dick Robinion KY 
Ca.p Joe Holt IN 9-9-61 
London KY 12-4-61 
Enrolled 9/24/61 
Lebanon KY 11-21-61 
Lebanon KY 11-21-61 
Lebanon KY 11-21-61 
Cave City KY 9-18-62 
Calhoun KY 12-9-61 
Calhoun KY 12-9-61 
Calhoun Ky 12-9-61 
Caap Clio KY 1-30-62 
Ca.p Clio KY 1-30-62 
Ca.p Hobson 12-31-61 
Cynthiana KY 2-8-62 
Lexington KY 12-31-61 
Lexington KY 12-31-61 
Lexington KY 12-31-61 
Lexington KY 12-31-61 
Lexington KY 12-31-61 
Lexington KY 12-31-61 
Louisville KY 5-23-62 
Louisville KY 5-23-62 


















































388 Peach Orchard KY 2-16-63 
Cattlesburk KY 10-10-63 
Ashland KY 11-4-63 
Irvine KY 10-5-63 
Irvine KY 10-5-63 
Princeton KY 10-26-63 
Sreenup.burg KY 3-29-65 
Louiaville KY 1-4-64 
Louiaville KY 1-4-64 
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CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS WITH SURNAI1E OF BLAIR 
CO/RSI1T RANK(S) 
E-II-I Pvt/Capt 
+S-I 00- I Pvt 
+6-117-+ Pvt 
+B-13-Art Cpl 














Cave City KY 9-18-62 
Covington KY 6-2-64 
Covington KY 9-3-64 




















CO"PANY RANK WHERE/WHEN I1USTERED PAGE SOURCES 




K-I:Capitol Guard Pvt 
Sandy Valley Batt. Pvt 
K-II Capitol Guard Pvt 
Sandy Valley Batt. 
Pvt Frankfort KY 7-6-64 763 1---3 
K-I:Capitol Guard Pvt 
Sandy Valley Batt. 
F,Three Forks Batt. 2Lt 
F, Three Forks Batt. Sgt 
F,Three Forks Batt. Cpl 
F, Three Forks Batt. Cpl 
F,Three Forks Batt. Cpl 
F, Three Forks Batt. Cpl 
F,Three Forks Batt. Pvt 
B, S Cuaber land Bat. Pvt 
Capt Jaaes H Hallo- Pvt 
.. ay·s Co. 
A,3rd Bat, 42nd Sgt 
Enrolled "ilitia 
A, Harl an Co. Bat. Pvt 
A, Harlan Co. Bat. Pvt 
B, Harlan Co. Bat. ILt 
B, Harlan Co. Bat. Cpl 
B, Hilrlan Co. Bat. Pvt 
B, Harlan Co. Bat. Pvt 
B, Harlan Co. Bat. Pvt 
B, Harlan Co. Bat. Pvt 
B, Harlan Co. Bat. Pvt 
S,68th Enrolled l1il. Pvt 
A,65th Enrolled "il. Cpl 
A,65th Enrolled "il. Pvt 
A, 65th Enrolled "il. Pvt 
A,65th Enrolled l1il. Pvt 
A,65th Enrolled l1il. Pvt 
C,65th Enrolled l1il. Sgt 
E,6Sth Enrolled l1il. Sgt 
Frankfort KY 7-26-64 774 
Frankfort KY 7-28-64 774 
Frankfort KY 10-20-64 774 
Frankfort KY 10-20-64 774 
Enrolled 3-1-65 787 
Enrolled 3-1-65 797 
Enrolled 3-1-65 788 
Enrolled 3-1-65 788 
Enrolled 3-1-65 788 
Enroll ed 3-1-65 788 
Enrolled 3-1-65 788 
Albany KY 5-2-65 810 
Served 9-24 t o 9-30-61 833 
Served 10-13 to 11-2-62 880 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 883 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 864 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 884 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 884 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 8B4 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 884 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 B84 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 884 
10-13-62 to 1-13-63 8B4 
5-21-64 to 6-22-64 892 
5-21-64 to 6-22-64 894 
5-21-64 to 6-22-64 894 
5-21-64 to 6-22-64 894 
5-21-64 to 6-22-64 894 
5-21-64 to 6-22-64 894 
5-21-64 to 6-22-64 895 
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CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS WITH SURNAME OF BLAIR 
CONFEDERATE TROOPS 
COM- VO LI 
NAME COMPAN Y RANK WHERE / WHEN MUSTE RED MEN TS PAGE SOUR CES 
J. K-2-C Pvt Enlisted 7-25-62 Li vi ngston TN 584 --5 
J. F-2-C Pvt Duke's KY Regiment 566 4- 5 
J. H, A-7-1 Pvt Enlisted 2-62-62 Columbus KY 33 4 -- 5 
J, J. B-7-C Pvt Enlisted 3-6-62 Wit t ' s Mill TX 69 0 - -5 
J. M. 1-3-1 Pvt Enlisted 7-4-61 Camp Boone TN 31 124 --5 
John C. S-8-C Pvt Enlisted 9-1 0-62 Bardstown KY 738 --5 
Eliot Malone s Pvt 4--
Regt. 
J. 5, --14-C PvtlP vt 4- -
§Q~~~~§t 
1. ~~!~~_lnQ~ ~ _!~_~~Qg[! _ gi_tb~_aQi~t~n!_ § ~Q~[~l_gi_ t b~ _ ~ ! ~!~ _ ~! _ ~~Qt~£ ~y 
1~Qtgn!, Vols I & II, 1861-1866, Reel *M 000037 , oicrofi lm ed 9/ 80 , 
2, !nQ~~ _ !~_~g~gtl~Q_§~[Y!£~_B~~~[q?_gi _ ~gl~n!~~[ _ ~Q!gn_~glQ!~[?_~bg_§~[ygQ_!Q 
Q[g~Q!;~!!gn~_![g!_tb~_§!~!~_~!_~~Dt~£ ! y. Mi crocop y M386, Roll .3 (8i-Bri ) . 
4. !nQ~~_!~_~Q~Q!l~Q_§~[y!£g_B~~Q[Q?_Qi_~gni~Q~[~!~_~glQ!g[§_~bQ_§~[Y~Q_ !Q 
Q[g~Q!;~!!gn§_![Q~_tb~_§!~!~_~!_ ~~Qt~£ !y , Microcop y . 377 , Roll *2 (BI- Ca ) . 
5, !nQ~~_!Q_~B~gQ[t_~! _!b~ _ BQj~!~Qt _ ~~n~ [ ~l _ ~!_!b~_§t~t~_Qi_ ~gn!~~~y_gi 
Y~l~Dtg~[_~~Qi~Q~[~t~_§~lQi~[§_~b~_~g[ Y~Q _in_Q[g~n!~~ti~Q~_i[~~ _ !b~_§t~t~_gi 
~~Qt~£~Ll§~!:!?~~, Vol 1 (Infantry onl y. ) Indexed by Michael L. Cook, 
published by Cook-HcDowell Publications, 700 Griffin , Hartford KY 42347. 
NOTES: 
1. Column 2 (CO/RSHTl gi ves, in order, the soldier ' s coopan y , regiaent, and 
~avalr y or Infantry. VC or VI designates Veteran Cavalr y or Infantr y. 
2. When two ranks are shown in column 3 , t ho se are t he ran ks at muster- i n ~nd 
muster-out. 
3. The VOL / PS column refers to the original Ad j utant Ge nera l s Reports. 
4 . The numbers in the Sources column refer to Sources l isted abo ve. 
S. Those names which show source 12 or #4 are those who have ser v Ice records 
filed i n Washington, DC. 
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CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS WITH THE SURNAME OF BLAIR 
COMMEIJTS 
_I. Wounded at T~plett'4 ~dge, 6-16-63. 
2. (Same Geo. W. 8~ a4 the one Ln E-II-I??) 
3. (PJtoba.b.ty the 4a.nJe H.ur.am ~ a4 in L-3-C.) 
4. T IUln4 6 vvr.ed to Compa.ny F - 2 - I 13 June 63; IlU6teAed 
11 - 14-63 at ~dgepo4t, TN. 
5. V.i4chaltged 12 -1 0-62, 8ow.Ung GJteen, KY, medical. 
6. Vied St. Lou.i4, MO 4-28-62. 
7. TlUln46eJt.Jted to Inva.Ud CoJtp4. 
8. Vu e4ted 1- I 7 - 6 3 AIt.ka.n4 a4 /UveA 
9. Vue4ted 12-29-63 Columbia., KY 
10. Vied 8-30-64 ChatZa.nooga., TN . 
II. Killed Ch.ickllJ7KUIga., GA 9- /9-63. 
12. V.i4chaltged, pla.c.e/ti.rne unknown. 
13. Vue4ted, pla.c.e/ti.rne unknown. 
14. Same peJt40n a4 John ~. ~,V-12-I. Mtu.teAed 1-30-62 Camp CUo. 
15. Vied 4-5-62 Na4hv.iile , TN . 
16. Vue4ted. 
17. Vu e4ted. 
18. AWOL Oc.tobeA 62 - Maltch 63. 
19. Killed Ln a.c.t.ion 10-4-64 nealt Atta.nta., GA. 
20. Vied 3-6-63 RU44 ellv.iile, KY 
2/. Vue4ied 8-11-64; JtetuJtned 4-7-65. 
22. " ",, II I' I'" " 
23. TlUln46eJt.Jted 6JtOm E-45-1 5- 20-64. 
24. TlUln46eJt.Jted to E-26-VI 4-1-64. 
25. PJtomoted to CoJtp. 3-1-64. 
26. VJta.6ted; di.4cha.Jtged 9-24-65 Lou.i4 v.iile, KY 
27. VJta.6ted; di.4c.ha.Jtged 6-23-65 Na4hv.iile, TN 
28. On duty a4 4C.Ou.t; dichaltged 7-3-65 Lou.i4v.iUe, KY 
29 . TIUln46eJt.Jted . 
30. See mo 27th Ky. In6. (I didn't 6Lnd a.n I4a.a.c. ~ 
.in the 27th.) 
3/. PJtomoted to 14t CoJtp. 7-5- 61 Ca.mp 8oone, TN. 
NU ...... '. NAMA Gabriel 
_Sora ~" 17~9 
CbrtateMd 
_DI8cI Al2r 1829 
HARDISON 
-" Onslow Co •• NC -" -" Logan Co. , KY (will) 
Gabriel HARDISON 
(jiuebend'. h11 NaIDa) 
Hary'Pb~lr.'~Y~x=~~r-______ _ 
(Wife'. ILIdOii 1IiiiiO) 
- - _ _______________ " ___________________ Thle 1Df ....... ___ tr<a 
_ Ibr'rMcI _" _____________________ "_In!!!qy.u~i"_r"'e"___'o'!.f~e .. ompl!!!!Ol'i"_l"'e"'r'___ __ _ 
=:~~g=~) Appears in Ne Rev. ~rmy Accounts, Vol . lX, p. 33, folio 2 
II&. htbtr Charle s HARDISON Bill lI_r·.II&I_If ..... _____________________________ _ 
...... IlAIO.N NAill __ ----=Ha=r'-'y-"..:;P..:;o..:;l..:;l"-y ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
__ Sora ca . 1769 _" _--'N~C'_ _________________________________________________________ _ 
c~~ _________________ " __________________________________ __ 
-.. DIed __ --'a..,f,.,t"e"r'-'1,,8,,5"'0'-_________ " ~___'L"'o,.g"'a"-n'--"C"'o".'-'.'--"KY"___ _________ _ Date January 1987 
__ BuJUd _ ... __________________ _ CompUor Van A. STILLEY 
0.,... ..... (11 .... ' ........ (I)(1a..:- · _ ___________________________________ _ Addr... 3812 Sweetbrier Road 
Her Father Her Wolber' _ Wa.Ideu Name CI Wil i t ltate NC 28403 ., m n& 2D 
- C HIl.O.IEN WHDI_N W ... 88I()aH -- ..... """" .. --._- ( ..... ,.... Yo ..... ~ w,u) 00, -- v_ T_ ... P'-c. c:-., C-,., 00, -- v., 
Children prob. 11 b. Date 3 O£t 1837 
1 Jesse ! Sumner Co, TN: I reared To Elizabeth ROGERS 
in Logan Co., JC • All Date 
2 Jinny marriA2es in Lo 'An Co To 
KY.* ' Date 22 Jul 1829 
a Asa ca. 1808 after 1860 To 1st Mary COURSEY 
Date 
4 - FollowinR are probable children not named in abriel's will: To 
Date 
S Alexander 3 June 1805 17 Jan 1882 To Rebecca 
Date 14 May 1812 
• Benalah To Nancy ALEXANDER 
Polk Co. (). Date 9 Dec 1824, loco unknown 
7 Gabriel 29 Jan 1802 after 1880 To Barbara SLATER 
* 
Date 11 Kay 1820 
• John To Abigd 1 HI1In'ER 
D.te 30 ,lui 111111 
• Richard To Elizabeth HARRIS 
, Date 
10 Robert To Eula 
D.te 20 Jan 18z3 
1 Violette To FrederIck ROTRAKELL 
Dale 
2 To 
'" II> ..a 
ro 
'" w 
IOU ...... •• N.M. John Edward HOLLINS _a Bon> 20 Mar 1819 _ .. _---'L"'°"'u"'i"'s"'a"--'°"'r'--'c"'amp!!!!!l"'b"'e"'1"'1'--'c"'°"-'-.. '-'V'-'a~.'__ __ _ John Edward HOLLI~ 
C~Md ____________________ .. __________________ ___ 
_ zx.cI ___ "'3C!ol-'M"a".yz.....;1,,8"'9'-'1'-______ Wbo .. _-"L",O"&",a:n_C,,,O=. L' ...:K.:Jyw.'-___________ ---=~..m-;",:; 
_ _ Wbo .. _ _'Y'-'r'"'i"e"n"d"s'"'h~i"'p'--'( ... B"'a"p:..:t"i'-'s:..:t'-')'-_______ TIaIo IDtOMDOu... __ fl'cIII 
_IoIarTMd 1 Mar 1871 _ .. _ _'L"o"'g"'a"'n......,C"o'-' • ...,.'-'K"'y".'-___________ -'I!!ncllg!!u~i£r~e~o£f.Jic.llomplllll ... i ... l"'e"r~. ____ ___ 
:::::~~~I~'~1~S~a'-'r~a~h~E~.~P~R~OCT~~O~R~.~4~M~a'"'r_'1~874~6~i~I~2~An~n~E,,1~iC!oz~a~RQC~~E~&s~._'1~3~S~e~p~1~8~5~3'-____________________ __ , 
Bia hIIoor __ "G."e"o ... r ... g "e ....... HO"L"'L""IN"-S"--______ B .. "oIbor'. _. Name _-I.M"aur,Jy'-'E .. llWuuARD .... "S'-___________________ __ 
...... MAIDIN lOAMI Mary S . HARDISON. 1t3 
_ Bon> 6 May 1836 _ .. _..JL .. ol!;g~a!!Jn!!....!Cl<o!LL ..... ..JK!'>:vt.a... _______________________________ _ 
~_____________________ Wbo" ___________________________________________________________ ___ 
__ zx.cI 8 Jul 1877 _ .. _-=L"'o"'g"'a"'n:.....::C:;:oc: ..... -:;K"'y...:. ____________ Do" _-'J"'a"'n"-u"'a"'r'-yL-l'-9,,8"-7'----_____ __ 
__ _ _" _---'Y ... r... i"e"'n"'d"'s"'h"i"'p'-'C...,B"'a"'p"'t ... i"'s"'t,,)________ CompU.r _V"a",n,,--,A=. -'S"-T"'I"'L"'L"'E"-Y'-____ __ 
c:.. ..... CIf .. " ........  'I)'It·c. _____________________________________ _ Add.... 3812 Sweetbriar Road 








CMILO •• H 
(Arnollp ..... ~ ... rO, 
1 Ann El-lzabeth 
2 Celester 
a William R. 
4 George Martin 
z- S Joseph T. 
2 • Mary VirginLl 
3 , Virtie E. 
3 ~ Cora W. 
3 ~ John Herbert 
3 10 Vernon 
11 
12 
aer Kother'. MaS4ea Name ----. WHllt • ...., 00, - ,., T __ P'-n
22 May 1847 Logan 
14 Aug 1852 
5 Dec 1855 
25 Dec 1857 
28 Jul 1859 
6 Sep 1861 
8 Feb 1872 
20 Nov 1873 
25 Dec 1875 
8 Jul 1877 
M COURSEY aT:l, C Wilminl<ton State NC 28403 I..,. _w _ ...... ........ c.-. C-.., 00, - ,., 
00. .. 
Co. Ky. 2 Dec 1882 To G. W. LACKEY. M.D. 
Da" 
" " 14 Aug 1852 . To never 
i Da .. 
" " 8 Jan 1867 To • 
~Do.te " 
" " To 
Date " 
" " 2 Jul 1860 To 
Dat. " 
" " 4 Sep 1866 To 
Dat. 16 Aug 1888 
" " 11 Nov 1943 To T.pvi t.1TT.IC"'A~nN 
Da" 
" " 28 Jan 1952 To George HALL 
Oa.t. 12QJ 
" " 24 Mar 1976 To Laura LOWE 
' Date 20 Dec 1899 








HunAND'. NA.' James PEART 
WheD Bom 25 Dec 1782 
Cbrtete .. d 
When Died 27 Jun 1865 
Wbea. Burled 
Wbea MarrLed 23 Jan 1807 , 
ou- WI_ (II' "~I US Araiv Major in War of ..... r (II I n .. ( . 
Bla Fatbtr 
w ... •• MAID'N NAM. Elizabeth JOHNSON 
Wh ... Waxhaws, SC 
Whe ... 
Whe .. Logan/Simpson Co., 
Whe .. -.. Fayette Co. , KY 1812, Mays Lick, KY 
Bla Wotber'. Maiden Na..me 
KY 
James PEART 
(BuobaDd" Full Name) 
Elizabeth JOHNSON 
(WU.'. IILIdItD Name) 
nu. iDformatiOll obta.lDed h-om 
Inquire of compiler, Jonathan 
JOHNSON and his father-in-law 
Benjamin SUMMERS served in the 
American Revolution together in 
Washington Co., PA, 
-.. Bon ca. 1786 _ ... _-,-F",ay=e"t"te,,--,C,,-o= . .L' ...;KY"-'-_____________ _ 
Cbn.to ... d ________________ Whe ... _______________________ _ 
-.. DIed __ -'2"-'0"'c"-t"---lo:8"'4"-7'--_ ______ Whe ... _----'L"o"g"a,.,n"/-"S'-'i"'m,.p"'s"'o::.n'--"C"o,,.cJ'c...!:KY'-'--______ _ Oat. January 1987 
C~ll'T Van A. STILLEY Whe. BuTled Whe ... ______ _ _ _ ________ _ _ 
CIIdrI.T ..... (II .. ) ) 
~ (I) (' . c. _--::-~-:---:::==_:_:_--------------:-:-:----====------
B p Jonathan JOHNSON Mary SUMMERS or alboT Ber Uotber'. MaideD N&m. 
.. dd..... 3812 Sweetbriar Road 
Clly Wilmin2ton Stat. HC 28403 
~ CHILDItIUI WICN_N WH8aa 8Of:,., -- ...... ....,. w ....... ,-" (10..,..... ............... "") Do, ..... v •• T_wP'an c-v "-" Do, - v •• iva,. 20 May 1827 
I Matilda 25 Sep 1807 Fayette Co. KY 14 Feb 1832 To James CAMPBELL (hh fln 
Oat. 24 Dec 1834 
2 Jonathan Johnson 14 Nov 1809 .. .. 7 Apr 1870 , To Cassanara IiU[!Y 
i Oat. d. prob. unmarried in a Bazaleel 28 Feb 1811 Logan/Simpson C p. tf 7 Jan 1840 To T,,~".nn Co K> 
!Dot. 1 Jul 1841 
4 Boanerges R. 18 Jan 1813 .. .. 11 Feb 1867 To SariiJi BAILEY 
Oat. 24 Nov 1834 (his second} 
• Mary Ann 21 Jan 1815 .. .. To James CAMPBELL 
Oat. 30 Aug 1837 (his first) 
• Mahalah 31 Mar 1816 .. .. 11 Jul 1855 To James Robert WILKERSON 
Oat. 21 Nov 1849 
7 Joseph twin 23 Aug 1817 .. .. 14 Jun 1894 To ElIza6et6 HARRIS 
Dot. 13 Nov 1839 
~ Benjamin twin 23 Aug 1817 .. .. 29 Mar 1871 To Elizabeth ADAMS 
Oat. 
19 Elizabeth Ann 8 May 1820 .. .. 5 May 1846 To 
: Data 9 Oct 1845 
1O James A. D. 3 Dec 1821 .. .. 21 Nov 1882 To Martli. Re6ecca NEAL 
Oat. 3 Feb 1856 {his aecond) . ~I Nancy 11 Aug 1824 .. .. 9 Jun 1887 To James Robert WILKERSON 
Dot. 
~2 George Washington 17 Oct 1826 .. .. May 1846 To 






















MU''''''' MAM1 _________ ~W~i~I:I~i .. ~~P~RI~C~! ________________________________________ __ 
Willi .. PUc! 
_801'll 3 Sep 1730 ----..:~~(i~u~.;; ... "' ... ~,~.'"NI;:;.."'JOe:::-=I--------
Cbrillte .. d ---------------------------- Susannah BURl'ON _D Died ____________ -=-1"'8,,15"-__________ (W1f.,.1iiildIIl N __ I 
_D Burtod _________________________ TbI.o ""_011011 __ trom 
_ Manioc!, ____ ---"2.<.9....:Ma=r'---'1c!.7=.5"-2 __________ _ 
oa.r .. , •• (II' ... ) ........ (1"2\*. ______________________________________________________________ _ Inquire of compiler, Willi .. 
PRICE has been recognized by Bia ralber ______ -"J"'o"'h..,n_P...,R",I.,C"'E'--__________ Bu. Wolber'. MaldoD Nam. . Hannah WILLIAMSON 
Wi •• •• MAIDIN Ma •• Susannah BURTON 
_801'll 15 Jan 1738 C __ 
_Died after 1820 
WbeaBurloc! 
....... Cl)(~.c . 
Her rather H ... rhina 
;:. .. I , ..... :.:;..." W.') 







I. Rnh " 
[9 Meredith 'X:;;;~n ~ JO~)Of 
[10 Holly 
. 11 Nancy 
12 Patsy 
~ Major 
-.. Henrico Co. , VA -.. -.. Pittsylvania Co. t VA -" 
Her Motber'. UaideD Name Susannah ALLEN 
the DAR as a Patriot during the 
American Revolution. 
Date January 1987 
C_u.r--.:V~a~n~A"-,~ST~I~T~T~EY~--------
~ 3812 Sweetbriar Road ... .. .. 
CI~ Wilmington stalo NC 2840~ 
I~OCII"':" v •• I;!:'!':!': c:-, =.;; I ~'!""':. v_ w ...... 
8 Jan 1754 
! Dalo~ 177> Co 
Henrico Co, VA iTO oIl VA 
I ~~~~:blY i:" never 126 Mar 1756 .. 
Tn,,<a. Co,. Dalo 21 Dec 1775 ..-
13 May 1758 " 1843 VA To 
ra~:n ~ •• I~te j AUiTI79 
.. 
125 Mar 1760 .. 'iii" 
I:te: 
'1 COCKE ..-
2 Mar 1762 .. 12 Ellz 
13 Jun 1764 
IDo.te 1 Jun L788~"~~" Co 
" ITO VA 
('n 1~26 Nov 1790 .. 
127 Au" 1766 .. 1846 SC ITo r::UcVl 
i;;~" ~ I Date 5 Seo i788 
.. 
6 Oct 1768 .. ITo sarah 
::;:~ .. 
! I Jun 1770 " I 1816 Ne iTo Marv/Pollv I ; before Sep I Date 7 Mav 1797 .. I . 6 May 1772 " 1815 To KclWfua. 
10.101 6 Dec 1793 -..-
15 May 1774 roo -q .~A Co. VA " ITo .ter 
I Date 19 Sep 1796 .. 
lJun 1776 .. .. I To Joel 
~SaUh .. 
10 Oct 1779 .. ca 1829 To ~::;: 







HU' •• MD·, HAMl ______ ~S~o~l~omo==~n~S~T~ANL~~E~Y ________________________________________________ - Solomon STANLEY 
WboD Bom Sep 17 55 --------'ii(Bi;,,:=::.i:~;::"":F. •• "I'III1~i";;i,..:;_;::,).----------
C~~~_______________________________ Elizabeth 
_ DIed ________ ..:4~Ha!!!.ly:.....!1"'8'_'3,,6'______________ (Wit.·. IiLldOii H __ ) 
-.. Buried _____________________________ Thlo IDtOMDat1oD obtalDod h'oIII 
Wbeelhrriltd before Apr .1776 WbeN Hanover Co" Va. Inquire of emptIer. 
=~';;",j,",::~) 2nd No'; 1820 Sarah, widow of his brother Jonathan STANLEY. Logan Co,. KyL' __________________________ __ 
Bio Palbor John STANLEY Bio .,_ ... _D Name Edith HUTCHINS 
Wi .. •• MAI.IN NAMI __ --"E"'l."i..,z."a"'b."e.=t...,h _____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
WboD Bom 11 Mar 1751 Wbo ... HAllgy:cr Cg •• llA.l 
C~~ ________ ~------------------
WboD DIed _____ -!.1~0...cJ"'u"'n"_'1,,8'_'2"'0'__ ___ _ 
Wbo ... 
Wbo ... Simpson Co •• Ky, D.~ January 1987 
WboD Bomod ____________________________ _ 
Wbo" CompUer Van A, STI!.I,EY 
fJiiIIIIK~(II .. ) ....... (1)(2a ~. ________________________________________________________________________ _ "dd..... 3812 Sweetbrhr Road 
Her .... tber Her yother' a MaideD Name City lIilminRton _ NC 28403 
~ CHILO.I.N ........... W""U","" -- -....,.. -p- (AITMp .. ....,.. ., ...u) Do, - v_ T __ ,.r.e. "-' c-" "" - v_ 
l"LU- Hl.>U lua .. 11 Oct 1792 
1 Charity ca. 1779 Fluvanna Co. Va. L~an~o ~ James WI 
Simpson Co. P'II't' 3 Feb 1797 
2 Unity 1 Aug 1780 " " 19 Dec 1834 To John 
Simpson Co"~.lst Elizabeth IIALKE1l 
a Anderson 30 Aug 1782 " " 4 Dec 1831 To 2nd Eli ....s.tU.nI.. 
Simpson Co. .~. 28 Dec 1803 
4 Elizabeth 24 Jun 1787 " " 122 Nov 1827 To IIi Liam 
Simpson Co. P«'t . 
















< o ..... 
x 
NU'UND'. NAMl Jarrett/Gerrard WILKERSON 
_. Born ca 1755 Where _-,G"o",o",c:!h"1",a"nd~-,C",o'-"CJ.,-,V",a,,.,-,7,-_______ _ 
Cbr~~ .. d ___________________ re ____________________ __ 
Ann/Nancy PERItDIS . 
_. DI... 1822-1824 Where Fluvanna Co •• Va. -~=~'ii(Wiimifi1~''''.=.iWdIiiT.i;,;;:'IGiiOi;;;=}----
Wb •• Burl'" __________________ re _____________________ T1Uo 1Dt ___ ,... 
Wben Warrled 9 Mey 1774 9ibere Goochland Co •• Va. court house recorda in eacb 
OIM. ""-(" -) relevant county """' .. r(I\'~I .. ' . ________________________________________________ --'-_______ _ 
Rla Fatber Will1am WIWRS""O"N _____ B~ W_r'o _cIo. "am. _-'L"'o:.::r"a::DI=--'P-'ERK="IN=S'--___________________ _ 
...... MAIDIN NAill Ann/Nancy PERKINS (first cousin) 
Whe. Born ___________________ re ______________________ ___ _ ________ .. 
Chrurtonod _re _____________________ _ 
Wb •• Died _re ____________________ _ 
Whea Burled When _____________________ _ 
og., ......... (It P7) 
......... r(I)(~ -.c. __________________________ --,-___ -:=--:--,-.,. _____ _ 
B F th John PERKINS B W_ W&Ide" Mary ANTHONY or a or or "0 • amo 
,,:w CHILD_lEN -_. W .. llOaN -. -....,. ,_. (AtTUC ......... It WtUo) Do, - Y., T_ ... PtIoce .,.., c-., Do, -All ch b Fluvanna or !-"uua co.. va 
I James ca 1775 
2 George 
a Elizabeth 








Giles Co •• 
7 Meredith Feb 1784 





VAN A. STILLEY 
3812 aWERT ... IAJIIt "0.-.0 
WILMINGTON . N . C . :I.40~_""37 
T~ONa (Ole) 302· •• 04 
--
.,.. .. 11 Oct 1792 
To cli4rIty STANLEY 
Dato 7 Jun 1789 
To MarUia DICKERSON 
Date 2 Q!;t 1790 
To Henry MICKELBROUGH 
Date 4 Jan 1804 
To Susanna PM:.E1: 
Dato 1 Dec 1801 
To Garland LIVELY 
Date 20 Dec 1803 




















'" "" m 
'" CD
HU'.AHD ' . HAMI Elihu CARTER 
When Born 12 HAI HIlIl 
Cbrlatened 
When DIed 15 Sel! 1846 
Wben Burted 
When Marr led 25 Dec 1810 
0tM ..... , ... ( .. "'11 
"" ..... w. ( I\'h .. c. 
Hla Father Peter CARTER 
Wi .. •• MAIDIH HAMI Frances JENKINS? 
WbeQ Born 11 l'~ 1778 
Chr1etened 
When Oled 1~ J:~l l!l§Q 
When Burled . 
Odwr ....... (" " ,l Frances may have been the ...... , (I) ( I) " C, 
H Fill e. 
• or 
C HIL DlUI 











\I Simon Peter 
-
Where Loudoun Co,. yo. 
::-Where -.. Warren Co •• Ky. 
Who .. Mt. OUvet -.. Loudoun Co .. Va. 
Hla Mother'. Maiden Hame . Honnoh 
Wh ... Loudoun Co •• Va.? 
Whe .. 
Who •• Warren Co •• Ky. 
Who .. Mt. Olivet 
widow of Sampson JENKINS who d . 
B "_ ' MaId N .. • • eo ..... 
"'-MaN WHD.I. .,. .. 
0., - v •• T_ ....... CI ..... 











(HubaDd.' . I'\IU Name) 
Frances JENKINS? 
(WUe'8 iIi&IdIIID Name) 
Th18 lDtormatic:a obt.aJ.Ded trGII 
Inquire of compiler. 
0&" _-"J-"o",n",u",o~r.Ly--"1,,,9 ,8c.:.1 _ ____ _ 
CampU.. Van A. STILLEY 
Add.... 3812 Sweetbriar Rood 
City Wilmin2ton _ .. NC 2840 ' 















Marshall Co 9atlY 30 Oct 1831 Warren Co . 
12 Sep 1889 To John SLEDD 
D." 13 Dec 1828 Warren Co . 
To BenJ emhl STOllE 
,Da" 6 Jun 1836 Warren !to . 
To Daniel MAUPIN 
Da" 28 Jun 1848 
To Sar ah A.. STOllE 
<: o ...... 
...... 
o 
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ADDENDU~ TO JA~ES AND ELIZABETH (JOHNSON) PEART FAHILY CHART: 
Ja.es PEART ' s obituary in the Clarksville TN ~!!!ty_~~~gnt~t!, Jul-Aug 1865, 
said that he was barn at Waxhaw, SC 25 Dec 1782, and wa. taken in 1783 to 
Fayette Co KY where he was reared by .o.eone na.ed F. BENNING, whale 
relationship to Jaaes is nat given. The BENNING faDily of Fayette Co KY had 
recorded transactions with people naMed JOHNSON and SU~HERS who are identified 
relatives of Elizabeth JOHNSON, whoe Ja~es PEART was to ~arry in January 1806. 
Additionally, Elizabeth (JOHNSON) PEART's uncle Samuel JOHNSON was an adjoining 
Fayette Co landowner and neighbor of Leroy PEART and also of Griffin PEART, who 
is the aost likely candidate for father of Jaael. Griffin and Leroy had a 
brother Francis PEART, who was then living in adjacent Woodford Co KY. The 
PEART brothers were all barn in Northumberland Co VA to the Rev. Francis PEART 
and his wife Sarah GRIFFIN. This coapiler has never found anything to suggest 
why Jaaes PEART's mather Nas in The Waxhaws, bisected by the Union Co NC-
Lancaster Co SC line, at the time of his birth. If his aother was in fact 
Elizabeth RICHARDS, wife of Griffin PEART, she Nas about 50 years of age in 
1782. Perhaps she died giving birth, which could account for James having been 
reared by strangers. 
Froa Goodspeed ' s ~t!tQ[Y_Qi_~QgQ~[_~g'L_~Q, Biographical Sketches, ' (The father 
of) W. S Parson, who caae to ~is.ouri in 1839, .arried Hiss Sarah A Wilkerson, 
daughter of Ja.es G. and Elizabeth S.ith Wilkerson, pioneers of Cooper Ca.' 
~t~tQ[Y_Qi_~Qgg~[ _ ~gY~!Y. _~t~~Q~[!, by Henr y C. Levens and Nathaniel H. Drake, 
st. Louis: Perrin & Saith, 1870, pp. 165-6: ' Thomas Parsons, barn in Virginia 
1793, .oved to Franklin, Si.pson Co KY about 1819, e.igrated to Cooper Co HO 
1826, settled at Otterville. In 1826 there were only three faailies west of 
Laaine: Jaaes G. Wilkerson, William Reed , and WilliaM Sloan .••. James 6. 
Wilkerson was fro~ Kentuck y and settled the far. now awned by 6eorge W. Smith 
one .ile Nest of Otter ville, ' (Thomas Parsons .arried Polly H Wilkerson 21 July 
1817 in Lagan Co KY. ) 
~Qgg~[_~gY~!Y. _~i?~Q~[t. _~~~~!~[y_ 8!£Q[~~, Val VII, published 1981 by Elizabeth 
P. Ellsberry, Box 206, Chillicothe, "0 64601, P 73: 'One aile west of 
Otterville HO, an far. aw ned by 6eorge W. Saith in 1919 ( is the Wilkerson Fa.ily 
Plat). The old graveyard was a few yards south of the old aansion where the 
Wilkerson family spent .any years of their lives. (Ja.es 6. Wilkerson, fro. 
Kentucky, and several ~eabers of his family are buried there.I' 
Cooper Count y HO , Will Records 1820-1870 , Book A2, P 10. Will of JAHES 6. 
WIL KERSON, ex 04 Dec 1840 , pr 01 Jun 1848. Naaes wife Elizabeth, three oldest 
children John S., Sarah A. E. Parson, and Willi .. C.; ather children Eliza E., 
Jalles C., Elizabeth H., Zippora U., Rebecca 0., Hannah A., and CHarity". 
Wilkerson. Exrs wife El iz abeth ; wits WilliaM Steele and Ja.es T. HcCulloch. 
• 
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SOME WILKERSO N WILL ABSTR ACTS FROM L06AN AND WARREN COUNTIES, KENTUCK Y 
(Su bmitted by Van A. Stil l ey) 
Logan Co , KY , Will Boo k A, P 32 , Will of JOEL WIL KERSON, e x 20 Jul 1807, pr 
10 Aug 18 07 . Leave s estate to f ather Freder i ck Wilkerson and brother Wiett 
Wilkerson in Prince 6eorge Co VA. Exor John Crop, wits Aaron Lewis, William 
Parha m, and Samuel J ackson. 
Warr en Co KY, Will Boo k B, P 37 4 , Will of WIATT WIL KERSON, ex 29 Jan 1821, 
pr Jul 182 1. Names wife Mar y (B ritt ?) ; grandson, Jo nathan Park er ; c h ildren 
El iz abeth R(illegibl e ); Poll y Thompson, William: heirs of John, dec,; Sally 
Searcy; heirs of Jesse , dec.; hei rs of George Parker, dec.; admrs. Thollas Nichol 
and James C M ~lli gan; wits Th omas Nichol, James C. M~lligan, So l omon S.ith, 
James Morton. 
Warre n Co KY , Will Boo k D, P 53, Will of EZE KIEL WILKERSON, ex 28 Jul 1832, 
pr Sep 18 32 . Names mother Poll y , "all my brothers and s i sters", e xors father 
William and brother Abner; wits Henry Smith and John Stagner. 
Warren Co KY , Will Book 0, P 273, Will of WILLIAM WILKINSON, e x 09 Jul 
1849, pr Nov 1849. Refers to premarital agree.ent wi th Per lin a; son Abner, 
daus. Minerva Kelly, Paulina Wilinson, Celia, wife of Joseph M. Moore; El izabeth 
Wi lkinson; and Mary Jane Wil kinson; exors J. C. Wilkins and son Abner; wits John 
Burnham, Michael T. Hall, J . C. Wilkins. (Willia" Wil kerson married 03 Apr 1849 
Perlina Barnes, who ga ve her own consent, in Warren Co KY.) 
War ren Co KY, Will Boo k D, P 466 , in re Estate of Wil li am Wilkerson. 
Refers to children Abn er Wi lkerson, Miner va Kell y, Paulin Ni mrod, Cel i a Hoare, 
Elizabeth , and Mary Jane; Ezekiel ' s esta te; grandson William Franklin John son, 
ttf***tfttfffff*f*f**f*t******t****t fttt*******t*****f* ************ ****** **** * 
: MARK 





Many genealogists a re onl y 
interested in gathering names and 
vital statistics of their fore-
fathers in order to fill in the 
blanks on their family charts , but 
Mrs . Irene (Martin) Constant, a rather 
new researcher of Bowling Green, 
Kentucky, has become more actively 
involved. 
The gravestones of her ances-
t ors pictured on the left were 
erected in the old Renfrow Cemetery 
i n Butler County , Kentucky through 
her efforts, She solicited many 
contributions from friends and 
relatives to enable her to complete 
this project. It is her hope that 
other families will follow her 
example, 
[ Pa.ge ... 72] 
tI ..... 0( Complier Patricia E Reid 
AcId ..... __ 4_4_1_I_r_oquo...:.......;,i.;,s_D;.,r;.,1;.,· v_e:..-__ 
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,tIfU4~ e4Me 
II GEX:R;E ENNIS 
@1750 f' ..... '.N .. a. 
:117. 8I,t. Bowling Green 1tY 
),t, May 29. 1985 
42101 
'~WI=LL=IAM=-,TEN=.!:!NAN~T~ENN~~IS~_--t . Jun 15, 1835 (II) 
b. Auq 20, 182~···"·" ~ . l\pr 23, 1824 
4 I'IILLIN4 ·:FRANKLIN ENNIS II 
b. l\pr 13, 185(-· ...... 
p.b. Bowling Green, 1tY 
m. Dec 7, 1898 
d. Apr 3, 1939 
.d Bowling Green, 1tY 
2 T·EST,TE HmloUN ENNIS 
b. Apr 23, 19~,...·-q 
p.b. Warren Co KY 
m. May 16, 1935 
Dec 31, 1983 
.d Warren Co KY 
b. l\pr 28, 1878 
p.b. Robertson Co, 'IN 
d . l\pr 27, 1907 
p.d. Bowling Green, KY 
PATRICIA ANN ENNIS 
, 
p.b. Warren Co, 1tY I? MATn.DA ALL(l)C]I; 
m. Aug 1,1850 b. Dec 22,1796 £U_IIIft,"H .. " 
d. Jan 301 1972 d . Auq 8, 1858 
p.d Warren Co, KY 






Dec 6, 1831 
Jan 31, 1902 
Warren Co, KY 
1843 
Robertson Co, TN 
Dec 16,· 1875 
Jun 18, 1898 
Warren Co, KY 
. ) 
\I~~~~~~WL.-:----· Feb 9, 1776 (fIINf fI Ne. ' . 
. Feb 22, 1827 
· Auq 21, 1861 
M a,BG FR (HFP5I.EV if Hll1X:HElL. 
b. Apr 25, 179!t'·'· .. • .... •• 
d . May 26, 1870 
18, 1809 
24 1876 
b. Dec 30, 




Oct 28, 1888 
b . Jan 15, 1806 
b. Jul 8, 1937 
p.b. Warren Co, KY 
d . Feb 10, 1924 
p.d. Warren Co, KY 
d Mar 11, 1888 
p.b. Bowling Green, Warren Co KY 
m. Feb 2, 1957, Bowling Green KY 
d. 
p.d. 
e ROBERT ~ RUNNER 
.p.o-.... 
b . Dec 9, 1884 
p.b. Butler Co, KY 
n ALEXANDJ:l\ CHAPMAN RUNNER 
,f .o., II ,. .. . ) 
b . Nov 10, 1825 
p.b. Warren Co, KY 
m. Jun 14, 1869 (II) 
d . Nov 28, 1884 
p.d Butler Co, 1tY 
24 WILLIAM RUNNER 
· Aug 11, 1799 IfI,a.rtfll .. n, 
@1820 
· Sep 9, 1899 
Ul..l!l!Jli.l~t...SJ~id:~~ __ 
b. Apr 30, 1803 (M..-r e! "o. n . 
d Feb 27, 1828 
28 J AMES F GOTT 
t' ItlMr ., I l, 
m. 
d . Jul 15, 1938 13~~=~J,JOl~~-=--o--_~ 004-. f[/. He." (I) 
p.d Bowling Green, KY 
3L--U~~~D~nn~Y~N~m~m~NER~~ _ _ _ 
",..., lit "''''t 





May 21, 1843 
Apr 4, 1923 
27 F'MFPY ANN MOORE 
@1823 (ttA ....... , ...... u. 
b. 
d. 
21 WESLEY ALLEN MANN~ 
@1818 I! """ '" "",. 14, 
p.b. Bowling Green, KY 
d. 
p.d . 
I4I--'JO=Hc!!N~WE=SL~EY'='.!....!:MANN~~I~NG~ ___ ---1 
If It"', '" ~ ... 7) 
b. 
Feb 5 , 1843 
,I ANNA LELIA MANNlIC p.b. ~~~~~~~~r-~, ... ~~~~ .. -~--.---Jm. Dec 15, 1883 (II) 
b. Jan 5, 1889 d. Sep 14, 1914 
p.b. Warren Co, KY p.d warren Co KY 
d . Nov ,1973 
p.d. Bowling Green, KY 15 . '!f\IICY JANE MAIlAII 
, .... 11« .. N .. 1) 
__ ~C:::HARLES AUSTIN REID b. Apr 17, 1853 
b. 
".h 
1~1oI_ ., ,.,., I, b 
Nov 25, 1931 p .• 
Ohio Co 1tY ~ d. Jan 20, 1936 
• . d . 
b. 
1822 (lotoW' '" "" 14, 
@l866 
d. 
30 JAMES M MAHAN 
L. ---'1~8~1~Or-(~'~ .. N~,~ ..... ~~".-----
m.Auq 5, 1835 
". 
31 FRANCES yans; 
b. 1817 (1-4 .. ...."." "' .. n. 
d. 
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Addr... 441 Iroquois Drive 
City. Stal •• Bowling Green, ~ 42101 
" ,.11 __ 
Jl\MES MITCHELL REID 
b. Mar 29, 1861"-" .... ., 
p.b. Butler Co ~ 
m. Aug 18, 1885 
d. Sep 24, 1953 
[P.d Butler Co KY 
2 EARL WAYNE REID 
b. May 22, 19o"i-..... Q 
p.b. Butler Co ICY 
ID. Dec 9, 1926 Rockport IN 
.d 
• MINNIE LEE JOHNSCIi ... 
• COWMBUS LAPAYETTE READ 
"~."'f) 
b. Jun 11, 1833 
p.b.Butler Co ICY 
m. Oct 10 or Nov 8, 1854 
d. Apr 18, 1885 
p.d Butler Co ICY 
8 MARY ANGELINE TAYLOR 
(JoIo<>o, ...... '/ 
b. Apr 27, 1836 
p.b.Oh1o Co ICY 
d. Mar 23, 1922 
p.d Butler Co KY 
10 WILLIlII1 AMOS JOHNSON , ~ 
b. Oct 16, 1836 
P.b.Butler Co KY 
III. Jul 18, .1863 
d. Oct 16, 1901 
d 
Butler Co KY p. 
It JAMES BAIRD READ 
p. 1809 c'...., ........ 
",. 4/22/1832 
~. 10/6/1840 
U ,.... ""Ja!W 
b. 1/10/1813 
.... _" .. ,. 
d. 1/10/ 1869 
II RICIIAm MdoIABON TAYLOR 
p. 6/17/1798 (1" .... , ~ H., .0 
1m. 3/19/1819 
1<1 . 5/10/1880 
U 1:lfl.!LAH FRANCES WISE 
b. 5/26/ 1801 
d. 7/18/1847 
20 WILLIlII1 WESLEY 
b. 1806 
m. 3/ 25/1826 
• after 1850 




Cf " ..... '" ".. 10, 
Z%,..."u ..... >....I,.;Ul.Ii_-;;-;;;;;-;;;:;;;:o.--_ 
lb. Ifu.,. dH .. II, 
b. Dec 10, 1869 
p.b. Butler Co ICY 
d. Oct 14, 1961 
p.d. Butler Co KY 111~~LJ~~~~~~~~ ____ ~m. 
b Jun 22, 184r-"·~~ d. 
• Helena, AR 23UillE>ANLBAllrrEl,-===--;-;-__ 
P.b'Sep 7, 1905 ~1.Mf ...... II . 
I CHARLES ll!!STIN REID d ~ • M ubI enberg Co ICY 
b. Nov 25, 1931 p.d. d . 




Feb 2, 1957 
• OTIS HENRY STEVENS CPIdow" •• ~ 
b. Dec 23, 1876 
p.b. Ohio Co KY 
m. Feb 12, 1899 
d. Jan 29, 1963 
[P.d Ohio Co KY 
3 BLANCHE MILDRID STEVENS 
" ~ ..... ",,., .. I) 
~ Dec 12, 1909 
p.b. Ohio Co KY 
d. 
p.d. 
IZ R ICIIAm HENRY STEVENS 
\3 
Jun 16, 183 j,eo.r .. Ha. " 
b. 
bOhio Co ICY p . . 
m. (II) Jun 24, 1869 
d Sep 17, 1923 
• d Ohio Co ICY p. 
LIZETTA (COLEMAN) POYNTER 
b. Dec 28, 1844 
Ohio Co ICY p.b. 
d. Apr 30, 1915 
p.dDhio Co ICY 
(Jot ..... "' ....... 
14 JOHN l\IJSTIN 
l b. Jan 3, 1842 p.bOhio Co ICY 7 L ...... S!.IU/.i;S!JI..!EUB!!LA~NC!':.!!H~E~~l\IJg;S:f:T:±I!.!N ____ ~m. Jan 2. 1873 
b. Jun 7, 18jj)'-"'''''' d. Jun 20, 1877 
p.b. Ohio Co KY p.4Dhio Co ICY 
d. 5ep 13, 1961 
p.d. Ohio Co KY 15 M~Y FRANCES COOPER 
~"'.N.7'I 
pa,mTCTA ANN ENNIS 
(~"_.H .. ,) 
b. Jul 8, 1937 
D. h Warren Co ICY 
d.. ..... 
b. Oct 17, 1843 
P.l()hio Co ICY 
d. Jun 12, 1876 
~. 
Ohio Co ICY 




lb· 3/4/1794 ,hlJl« ",\:.,. 11, 
"". 10/5/1815 ~. 3/7/1833 
~~~ 




"@l811 (f,Uor" ... ~Il. 
m. 
d. 2/27/1840 




21 WILLIlII1 l\IJSTIN f- 11/26/1814 I' .... , •• ~ II. 
F' 10/31/ 1836 . 6/ 8/ 1883 2; SARAH ANN TAYLQR 
b. 10/ 30/ 1818 ....... ,. ~ II. 
d. 12/ 25/ 1913 
30 WESLEY COOPER 
b. @ 18-2=-0~='.!::!:"1~' '~'''-'-.~.~~~'~''.-----
rn . 3/ 12/ 1840 
~. 
31 CATHERINE CHINN 
b. @1823 eM.!"'"· .... I.'. 
d • 
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Sublitted by Lloyd Raymer 
The Ht. Pleasan t school in 1896 Has a log building that stood ne xt to the 
Mt. Pleasan t Church of Christ. The old log building was replaced about 1902 by 
a frame one rool building. At this tile the school Has called Indian Creek. 
The Ht. Pleasant Church is located about 10 miles north of BOHling Green (Wuren 
County) in the Anna co •• unity. It is adjacent to the Richardsville-Anna Road 
(Highwa y 185), and near Green River. 
PARENT OR GUARDIAN 
Thomas Hudson 
J. H. Hudson 
Clinton Flyod 
James Young 
J. C. Spinks 
Alfred Young 
Hollie Young 
John H. Srable 
Luther Arnold 
Elijah Johnson 
J. 1. Alford 
All en Br atcher 












Lillie Spin ks 




















Char 1 es Young 
Golden Young 
Dellie Young 
Lot ti e Young 





















































PARENT OR GUARDIAN 
W. K Whalen 
A. T. J .. es 
H. J A.os 
Sa. Scroggin. 
W. E Da vis 
J. F. Doolin 
Will,am Davis 
Fan ny Howell 
James A. Whalen 
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S'" ah Whal en 
Will James 
Eliza James 











John Da vi s 
Robert Davis 
John T. 0001 in 
Dan (Lewis Danilel Doolin 
Andrew Doolin 
Jo sie Doolin 
Albina Doolin 
Hattie Davis 
Handa Hackenberr y 
Clay Howell 
Ethel Ho.ell 
Hi lbert Whalen 
Shelb y Hasse y 
Kirk Hassey 
Goldie Hasse y 
Nanc y Wysong 
John Grad y 
Kate Grady 
Hag Grad y 
Roxie Alford 
Bel.a Whalen 




Ollie Arno ld 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
~~rri!g~?_Qi _ §Q~g_e~~~r if~D_B~?i~~nt?_~u~_§~iq~_t~_QQ£~!gut~._~~!~!~~_!_t~r~~qb 
~!!! - compiled and published by Wlilia. Yates, Vat es Publishlngs Co., P.O. Box 
237 , Ozark, MO 65727. These books are 8 1/ 2 by II, softbound, and contain, in 
aggregatge, over 2,000 pages - over 150,000 .arriages. These marriages are 
listed alphabetically by both bride and groom and each marriage gives name, date 
and place of birth of both bride and grooo, place and date of marriage, document 
f rom whi ch data was ta ken, type of document , and number of pages. Names and 
addresses of person submitting documents are included. These books are set up 
so that a researche r may write Yates Publishing Company and for a modest fee (25 
cents per page plus $2.00 .ailing and handling fee per order) obtain xerox 
copies of the original documents or wr it e for information directly to the person 
who submitted it . For prices and availabilty of these books, anyone interested 
should write William Yates, Yat es Publishing Co., P. O. Box 237, Ozark, MO 
65727. 
I~~ _ 8gf~rq_~QQ~_Qi_tb g_~br i~ti~u_~b~r£bL_~y~tQn~il! ~._ ~gDtY£~~ . _! §§§:1~1~ 
transcribed here is a hand written record of some of th e affairs of the 
Chris tian Church in Huston vill e (Lincoln County), Kentucky over a period of ti.e 
from IB58 to 1944. The compilers have preserved, in so far as possible, the 
character of the record and have not attempted to correct spelling or 
punctuatIon. A first name index has been co.piled and added of all of the 1100. 
people named. Over 250 different surna.es are listed. 
This book sould pro ve valuab le to researchers seeking records of pioneer 
families who settled in the Lin coln and Casey Counties, Kentucky area in the 
late 17 00 ' s and early 1800 ' 5, Hany of these facili es moved on la ter into 
Western Kentuc ky , Western Tennes see, Southern Illinois, Hissouri, Arkansas, 
Okl ahoma. Te xas and points west. 
The following is a list of surnaoes .ost extensively cited in this record: 
ADAM, BAILEV, BAUGHMAN, BLAIN, BOBBITT, BRADLE V, BRITT, BROWN, CAMPBELL, 
CARPENTER, CARTER, CLOYD. COOK, DRVE, DUNN, FRV E, GOODE, HICKS, HOC KER, JONES, 
MART IN , MVERS, POWELL, RIFFE, ROUTT , RUSSELL, SANDIDGE, SPEARS, STEPHENSON, 
WILLIAMS and WILLIS, 
This book contains 136 pages, is indexed, and is softbound. It .ay be 
ordered from Leroy/Mildred Colli er, 1644 S.allhouse Rd" Bowling Green , KV 
42101. Cost $20.00 plus $2,0 0 postage and handling. Kentuc ky res. add 5Y. sales 
ta x . 
ft****************I****.****I****** •••• ***************ttft" 
ARE A RES EAR C HER S 
If you need researching done in Warren and the adjoining counties but are 
unable to come yourself, the following people oay be able to help you. Just 
write thee for rates. 
Mr s , Claire Brawner Da venport - 529 Lansdale Ave. - Bowling Green KY 42101 
Mrs. Sue Hadnall Sensenig - 1441 Kenton St. - Bowling Green KV 42101 
• 
______________ H_r_. __ L_I_o_y~d ___ Ray.er - Austin Raymer Rd. - Bowlingl~G~r~e~e~n~K~V~~4~2~1~0~1 ____________________________ --" 
• 
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QyERrES 
14. RANSOtl, DECARD. I al seeking infor~at i on on Willia. Kilton Ranso. who WiS 
born 1795-1800 probibly in North Carolina . He larried Nancy Decard/Decker? who 
w~s born 1805-10, possibl y in Tennessee . Li sted in 1850 ~ 1860 Jac kson Co TN 
ind 1870 Warren Co KY Census. Children .. ere: 1) John (possible child ) ; 
2) Daniel, b ca 1833 ; 3) Wade H., b 18 May 1837, lid Candas 0.; 4) Williu, b ca 
1838, Id Citherine (Cate); 5) Nancy Eli zabeth, b 05 Aug 1841, d 04 Kar 1934 , ad 
31 Kay 1871 AlaS Chip .. n Pr i or ; 6) Cdeb, b ca 1844; 71 Jues Tip, b ca 1848, lid 
24 K~r 1873 Sar~h E Slith; 8) tlilton G., b ca 1846, Id 03 Sep 1874 Angeline 
Andllrson; 9) Alvin, b ca 1848; probably others. 
TIK D. STOVALL, 509 NORTH BEDELIA ST., SCOTTSVILLE, KY 42164. 
15. PROFITT , FAULKNER. Seeking inforlation on GenerallGeorge W Profitt .. ho was 
born 1853 in O .. sley Co KY , son of Saluel C & tle l vina tladdon / tladdi~ Pro fi tt. 
Muried 1869 or 1870 Nancy (Nan) Faul kner, who was born ca 1853. Listed in 1860 
Owsley Co KY Census as George W. Profitt and 1870 Wolfe Co KY Census as General 
W. Profitt. Had a son Suuel J. (Su) Profitt, b 18 Oct 1876, d 18 Jan 1945. 
TI" D. STOVALL, 509 NORTH BEDELIA ST. , SCOTT SVILLE, KY 42104. 
16. LEWIS, HOUC K, HAZELIP , RE YNOLDS, SPEARS . John P. LeNis, b Oct 1809, d 08 
Nov 1878, Id 07 Ka y 1840 i n Barren Co KY, tlar y 5 Houck, dau of John & El izabeth 
Houck of Dry Fork Peter ' s Cree k. Want to learn parents of John P. Lewis and 
place frol .. hich John & Elizabeth Houck loved to Kentucky. Also interested i n 
descendants of Robert Hazelip of Barren & Edmonson Counties KY, especial l y of 
his son Tholas .. ho larried Eliza An ne Reynolds. Need to kno .. father of Eliza 
Anne; her "other .. as Del i lah Speirs. Who were parents of Delilah ' s parents? 
D. HUGH PUCKETT, 729 tlOREHEAD AVE., BOWLING GREEN, KY 4210 1. 
17. COX. Would like to hear frail anyone .. ho knows who GABRIEL COX was. He .. as 
listed as a Justice of the Peac~ of the Co •• on .. ealth, Logan Count y , KY during 
1795, and referred to aga i n i n 1816. If you have any i nforllation about hill, 
pleas ... rite . 
DARLENE PRICE, 665 BRANDEDBURGH WAY, ROSWELL, GA 30075. 
18. BAGBY. Henr y Bagby ' s .. il l Nas probated 21 Oct 1790 i n PONhatan Co VA , 
1775-95. Wife not naled, but believed to have been Susannah Need 
parents and siblings of Henry and his .. i f e. 
DRUCILLA S. JONES, 1332 CHESTNUT ST. , BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
19. FLOWERS. Jalles FloNers, b 1743 (where ? ), d 24 Feb 1826 Buckingham Co VA, 
Harried 1787 Po .. hatan Co VA, THEODOSHEA BAGBY, dl o He nr y Bagb y abo ve . Need 
parents and siblings. 
DRUCILLA S. JONES, 1332 CHESTNUT ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
20 . PITTtlAN , HARRIS. John Jalles Pi than, b 29 Oct 1778 ( .. here?), d 08 Aug 
1841, Buckinghal Co VA; aarried (where ?) 21 Oct 1803 HENNINGHAtI CARRING TON 
(1781-1838), dlo NATHANIEL CARRINGTON (1743 - IB03) and PHEBE Q[ REBECCA HARRIS of 
Powhatan Co VA , .. ho Id in 1797. Need parents and siblings of John Ja l es 
Pittlan, correct nale of Nathaniel ' s .. ife & he r pirents and siblings. 
DRUCILLA S. JONES, 1332 CHESTNUT ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 421 01. 
,------------- ----- --- -----
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21. TURNER. Teresha Turner's will .~s probated 19 Apr 1802, Amherst Co VA. 
Need his parents and siblings and date and place of hi. aarriage to SARAH 
WIHPEY. 
DRUCILLA S. JONES, 1332 CH ESTNUT ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
22. WIHPEY. John 
married Mary 
DRUCILLA S. JONES, 
Wimpe y ' s will was probated 16 Feb 1807, A~herst Co VA. 
? Need parents and siblings of both John and Mar y. 
1332 CH ESTNU T ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
He 
23 . RICKMAN. Thomas Rickman ' s will was probated 09 Mar 1761, Halifax Co VA. 
Need name of wife, date and place of marriage, parents and siblings of both and 
any additio nal information. 
DRUCILLA S. JONES, 1332 CHESTNUT ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
24 . TATUM . Bo yce Tatum married 
probated in 1777, Halifa x Co NC. 
Tatum ' s siblings, 
ca 1760 in VA Robert Rickman whose will .as 
Need her parents, their siblings and Boyce 
DRUCILLA S. JONES, 1332 CH ESTNUT ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 421 01. 
25. HARPER, Henry Harper ' s will was probated 1776 Halifa x Co NC . 
Rachel ? Need parents and siblings of both Henr y Harper and 
DR UCIL LA S, JONES, 1332 CHESTNUT ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
His wife w.s 
wife Rachel. 
26. GRUBBS. Thomas Grubbs is listed on p. 289 NSDAR Patriot Index, Voir. HI' 
came fr om Al bemarle Co VA ca 1775 and died between 1775-79 with 'slow fevI'r.' 
Buried at Grant ' s or Bryan ' s Station KY. Need firm information and p~rents and 
siblings. 
DRUCILLA 5, JONES, 1332 CHESTNUT ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 421 01. 
27. AHERN/HEARN. Susanna Ahern/Hearn was wife of Thomas Grubbs above. She 
died at age 103 and is buried on Tate ' s Creek Pike three miles west of Rich.ond, 
Madison Co KY . Her mother Catherine ./1 _____ Ahern / Hearn; ./2 __ __ _ 
Seward. Catherine Seward ' s will, probated in Louisa Co VA names her son-in-law 
Thomas Grubbs, her daughter Susanna Grubbs and her Ahern children. The Hearn(e) 
spelling was used in Kentu ck y. Need to know Catherine ' s maiden naae and first 
names of her husbands, Any other inforoation will be appreciated. 
DRUCILLA S. JONES, 1332 CHESTNUT ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
28. SMITH. Am looking for parents and family of Thoaas J. S.ith, b 26 Jun 1802 
in VA and married in Cumberland Co KY 09 Dec 1830 to Susanna Creasy, b 13 Jun 
1814. They moved to Warren Co KY in 1839 and lived near Smiths Grove until 1865 
when they moved to Hart Co KY. Also aoving to S.iths Grove from Cuaber- land Co 
KY in 1841 was a John C. Smith, b 1802, the son of Matthew and Ihlly (Peraelia) 
SMith, and his wife Sarah Gearheart, Were Tho.as J. and John C. brothers? If 
not, who were Thomas J, ' s paren t s? Would be happy to share my findings, 
AILEEN L, CATL ETT, 213 BYRD DR . , MIDWEST CITY, OK 73110. 
29 . GRABILL / GRABLE/GRAVIL. Need an y inforeation on John and Christiana Grabill 
f ound in 1807 Warren Co KY Tax List. They were known to be in Wythe Co VA by 
1793, Known children were: Cathy, Da vi d, Isaac, William and Margaret. They 
lived in Warren, Edmonson and Butler Cos KY , Also, what happened to John H. 
Gravil ? He was born in 1824 (W arren or Edllonson Co, KY), the son of Isaac and 
Poll y (Roads) Gravil. He married in IB42 in Ed_onson Co Mar y Ann Musi c, and 
they were fou nd in the 1850 Edmonson Co KY Census. By 1860 Mar y an d two 
daughters were still in the county--but John was not, Will excha nge 
information. 
LLOYD M. RAY MER , 405 AUSTIN RAYMER RD" BO WLING GREEN , KY 42101, 
• 
• 
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30. TAYLO~. I need the parents of Plugaret Taylor (b 1782 SC ) . In 1804 .h~ 
aarried 6eorge Neel/Neal Sr. In Logan Co KY. They lived Most of their lived in 
Butler Co KY . A daughter Eliza aarried George W Rone (1815-85), .y ancestor. 
LLOYD PI. RAYPlER, 405 AUST IN RA YPIER RD., 80WLlNG GREEN, KY 421 01. 
31. LAMASTUS. Who were the parents of John Laoastus ? 8arn in 1808 (Warren Co 
KY ?) and larried Elizabeth Ma xey of the Richardsville COI.unity of Warren Co KY. 
He died in 1885 and is buried in the Lamas tu s Ceeetery in Richardsville. 
LLOYD PI. RAYMER, 405 AUSTIN RAYMER RD., 80WLlN6 GREEN, KY 42101. 
32. PRICE. Seek to correspond With any desc endan t of Pugh Price II and his 
sons Bird, Philelon Bird, Pugh III, John R., Willialson, Daniel and Andrew F. 
AI! of them .Igrated to Fayette Co KY f rom VA around 1787. SOle of thel later 
.oved to Bourbon, Mason, Scott Counties and possibly Logan and Narren. If you 
know which one served as Warden of the State Penitentiary, please send your 
reply to Robert R. Price, 601 Hulwood Ave., Stillwater, OH 74075, who is in the 
process of writing 375 YEARS OF A JOHN PRICE LINEAGE IN THE NEN WORLD. 
DORIS G. NEAKLEY, 610 OLD SUNNYSIDE LANE, COLUMBIA, TN 38401. 
33. HOUNDSHELL. Need infarlatian on Hirai Haundshell who was a stoneaason 
living in Allen Co KY i n lB50. His daughter Lucindy Haundshell larried Lindsay 
Landrua of Warren Co KY, the son of Nelson LandruI, and their daughter Susan 
Landrul larried London Pace Pedigo, . 10 Henry Thalpson ~ Plarth~ (Perkin,) Pedigo 
of Barren Co KY. 
6AY SCALLY, 1531 N. PlAIN, DENISON, TX 75020. 
34. JACKSON. AI researching the 8enjamin Jack,on fa.ily. His father could be 
Willia. Jackson, who supposedly cale fral NC or SC. Benjalin ' s wife was Nancy 
(MaDole?). They were living in 1820 in Warren Co KY. Frol there they loved to 
Logan Co KY and were In Morgan Co MO by 1836. Benjalin had son Woodson who was 
overseer for Andrew Jackson. He larried 1826 Plary Jackson in Davidson Co TN and 
later larried Plary Tanner. Woodson ' , daughter by 1st wife said they were 
distant kin to Andrew Jackson. Can anyone help shed light on this problel? 
6AY SCALLY, 1531 W. MAIN, DENISON, TX 75020. 
35. HOWARD. al seeking inforlatian on Henr y Howard, b ca 1820 in KY, wife 
ElizalElvira Mitchell. Where were they larried? Who were her parents? Their 
children were: 1) loles D., b ca 1843, Id Suah PI. _____ ; 2) Harriet Ann, b 19 
May 1846, d 15 Oct 1930, ad Asbury N. Pool: 3) John 1., b ca 1848, 4) Mary E., b 
ca 1850; 5) Isaac, b ca 1854; 6) Henry b 1858; 71 Squire Jeffersonl 8) 'Eliza T., 
b ca 1860; 9) 6eorge, b ca 1862; 10) Lewis, b ca 1864, 11) Alice, b ca 1867; and 
12) Betsy, b ca 1870. The first seven were born in ICY and the rest in Texas. I 
would appreciate hearing froa anyone researching these faailies or related to 
thell. 
PlORENE DENNEY, 226 6 SW, ADRPlORE, OK 73401. 
36. HARRISON, CATES. al looking for the naaes of the parents of .y 666 
Grandaather, Eustatia Ann Harrison, who aarried Joshua Cates of Hopkinsville KY. 
She was born 28 Feb 1770, Id ca 1786 and died 20 Jun 1828. Her grave has not 
been located but aay be in the Old Tholas PI. WoolrIdge Burying Ground in Trigg 
County or the Old Baptist Burying Ground in Russellville. The will of Davis 
Harri,on who died 30 Jun 1817 in Chr i st i an County KY was witnessed by hi' sons-
in-law, John 6. Reynolds and Phillip Ford. There are also wills in Christian Co 
for Reuben Harrison and Benjalin Harrison . Are these len relatives of Eu.tati.? 
MARY FRANCES BELL DENNISON, POBOX 7295, ARLINGTON, VA 22207. 
37 . HENSON. WILLIAMS. Charles Lagan Henson, b 1842, died Bawling Sreen KY 
1898. was a Civil War soldier. He oarrjed in Edmonson Co KY in 1867 Elizabeth 
Williaos. died Bawling Green 1927, dlo Willia. Williaos. According to the 
Census records, they were in Allen Co KY in 1880. Who were Charl es ' s parents? 
Where was Elizabeth barn and who\ was her .other ? Any information on this family 
will be appreciated. 
LUCILLE HENSON, 1102 LAVISTA WAY, LOUISVILLE, KY 40219. 
38. COLLIER. I am interested in corresponding with anyone who is researching 
the falil y of Isaac and Frances (Seawell) Collier who resided in Brunswick Co VA 
in 177 0-80 . He w.s possibly a son of Isaac and Ann (Vines) Codier and she was 
a daughter of Benj •• in Seawell. Possible childr en - not proven - were: Thomas, 
Isaac, Doctor Whitaker, Benjamin, Littleton, and others. 
LEROY COLLIER, 1644 sMALLHOUsE RD., BOWLINS GREEN, KY 42101. 
39. COURSEY, HARDISON, ROGERS. Seek origins and ali children of Mary/Polly 
_____ , b NC ca 1769, d Logan Co KY 1850-60, wife of 6abriel Hardison, b Onslow 
Co NC ca 1759, d Logan Co KY Apr 1829. They ma y have married in Sumner Co TN, 
where they reside d 1790-181 0. Gabriel ' s Will names only 3 childr en, all b 
SUMer Co, reared in Logan Co KY: 1) Jesse md 1837 Elizabeth Rogers; 2) Jinny; 
and 3) Asa, oi l 1829 Mary Coursey, . /2 1850 Fanny __ ___ . Gabriel probably also 
was father of Alexander, Benejah, Gabriel, John Richard, Robert, and Violette. 
I will exchange and share gladly. 
VAN A. STILLEY, 3812 sWEETBRIAR RD., WILMINGTON, NC 28403 . 
40. DUCKETT. Need names and dates, etc. of parents of Austen Duckett fro. 
Three Forks area qf Warren Co KY. 
SUE SENSENIG, 1441 KENTON sT., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
41. GOTT, HOORE. James F. Gott ( 1818-92 ) mil in Ed.onson Co KY 1840 Emery A. 
Moore, b ca 1823. They are on the 1850 Butler Co KY Census with children: I) 
John, b ca 1840; 2) Zerilda J., b 21 Hay IB43; 3) Willi .. , A., b ca 184Sj and 4) 
Hargaret, b ca 1847. Any information about this faoily, especially parents and 
siblings of Ja.es and Emer y A. will be appreciated. 
PAT REID, 441 IROQUOIS DR., BOWLINS GREEN, KY 42101. 
CLUB ' s FOUNDING RECOSNIZED 
At the February 23rd meeting of the 
Southern Kentucky Genealog i cal Society, 
the club ' s tenth ann iversary was noted 
and a plaque expressing appreciation to 
the founder, Claire Davenport, was 
presented to her by Virginia De Vries. 
The meeting was held at the Warren 
Count y Court House and Yvonne Gu y , 
Warren County Court Clerk, was guest 
speaker. She described the tre.endous 
amount of genealogical records availab le 
at the Court House and the recent efforts 
being made through receipt of grants for 
their preservati on for future generations . 
Hrs . Claire Davenport holding 
plaque presented to her by 
Hrs. Virginia DeVrie •• 
• 
• 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pgs, 8\x11 sft bd, ndxd. $7.50 pp. 
Leroy/f1i1dred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky Res. add 5% 
sales tax. 
Raymer Roots, 8~x11, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr, stapled. $6.00 per yr pp. Lloyd Raymer, 
405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
The Longhunter, 40 pgs, ~x 11, 4 issues per yr, stapled. $10.00 per yr/pp. Order from 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Scoiety, P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Todd Co., KY Ma rriages 1820-1879, sft bd, over 4,000 marriages, 8~x11 . $15.75 pp. 
f1rs. E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin , 165 pgs, 8~x11 hrd bd, ndxd. 
$22.00 pp. Leroy/f1 ildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky 
Res. add 5% sales tax. 
Early Tax Lists of Warren Co., KY 1797-1807, 246 pgs, 8~x11 sft bd, ndxd. 
Mrs . Pat Reid - Mrs. Barbara Ford, 441 Iroquois, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
5% sales tax. 
$21.50 pp. 
Ky res. add 
Ancestor Charts, 190 pgs, ~x11, sft bd, ndxd. 513.00 pp. Order from The Southern 
Kentucky Genealogica l Society, P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Sumner Co., TN Marriages 1839- 1875, 220 pgs, 8~x11, sft bd, ndxd . $27.00 pp. Order 
from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowl ing Green, KY 42101 or Mrs . E. W. 
Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, ~x11. $31.75 pp. 
441 IroquolS, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky Res. add 5% sales tax. 
Deed Abstracts 11arren Co., KY 1797-1812, 147 pgs, 6x10, hrd bd, ndxd. 
Deed Abs tracts Warren Co., KY 1812-1821, 204 pgs, 6x10, hrd bd, ndxd. 
Mrs. Pat Reid, 
$20.00 pp. 
S25.00 pp. 
Ancestra l Graves in lIarren Co., KY, 363 pgs, spiral bd, ndxd, ~x 11. $22.00 pp. 
O. L. Thomas, 333 H i1 1 wood, Bowli ng Green, KY 42101. Ky res. add 5% sa 1 es tax. 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs, ~x11, sft bd, photos, ndxd. $10.00 pp. Order from 
Stephen L. Ki ng, 25 0 Oak St., BO~ll i ng Green, KY 4210l. 
Grayson Co., KY 1860 Census, 125 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, ~x1l. $15.00 pp. fks. Lennie C. 
Dennis, Rt. 4, Box 122, Lewisburg, KY 42256. 
SURNAME INDEX 
The S.K.G.S. SURNAME INDEX is now ready for distribution. To receive your copy, 
please send $2 .00, plus Sl .00 postage to : S.K. G.S., P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, 
KY 42101. 
This index contains 920 family names which are bei ng researched by 296 researchers. 
To use the index, examine it for any family name in which you are interested. The 
number/numbers following the name denote person/persons on the Surname Roster 
(included in Index) who are working on that particular surname. By referring to 
those numbers, you wil l find the name and address of possibly newly-found relatives 
with whom you may correspond. 
